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MAJ(R) Ivan Worrell, INFO OFF 5/66-5/67, stands in front of
the Distinguished Member of the Regiment display in the First
Brigade Combat Team Headquarters at Fort Campbell,
Kentucky. To the right of his head in the photo is COL(R)
Edmond P. Ahood 1/327 CO 67, now deceased. Above and to
the right of his head is his photograph taken at a parade when
he was Company Commander of Company C 1st Airborne
Battle Group 237th Airborne Infantry in 1957.

My wife, Alice Robinson Worrell died on July 11,
2010. We were married for 60 years one month and
seven days. Her Memorial Service was in
Sweetwater on July 24th and she was buried in
Arlington National Cemetery on August 24th. She
loved fulfilling the duties of an Army Wife. Her
active participation in unit, post and community
activities enriched the lives of those she met and
worked with. She will be tremendously missed. I do
appreciate the expressions of sympathy received
from many of you.

Our community recently lost my good friend and Special
Forces comrade Ralph Shelton. Ralph, who retired as a
Major, never served in the brigade nor was he active in
our Special Forces Chapter. His team was somehow
connected to the capture of Che Guevara but he never

finished his book about his Special Forces exploits.
Ralph served, here in Sweetwater, as a City
Commissioner and was interested in promoting tourism
for our area.

I wish to urge all who can to attend the Omaha Reunion
planned for October 6 - 9 . This could be the final
separate reunion held for the veterans of the First
Brigade (S), 101st Airborne Division. I believe it will be
as good as a reunion can be because Terry Zahn has
hosted three previous 101st Airborne Division
Association reunions in the same hotel where the First
Brigade Reunion will be held. I am also excited about
once again seeing the completed PARATROOPER
STATUE in the Heartland Park in Omaha. The hotel is
well laid out to support a reunion and we will have a
great hospitality room, great food for our Memorial
Luncheon and the Always First Banquet. If you need
more information about the reunion call, write or e-mail
me using the information printed on the back cover of
this magazine.

My gratitude is expressed to a number of people who
have sent me material to scan and use in future issues of
this magazine. If you have a story you believe could be
published, please contact me and send the material so I
can begin working on your story.

We have been selling coffee mugs for a few months and
have sold few mugs. I like them because they have a
color logo showing the First Brigade colors and our
Separate Brigade around the outside. A number of people
urged me to have a First Brigade mug produced and a
very small number seem to be interested in owning one.

This magazine is rather gray and I regret that it is. The
TIPS FOR DIPLOMATS AND WARRIORS and THE
DIPLOMAT AND WARRIOR unit paper in the center
fold are both copies of mimeographed material which
cannot be spruced up so we are gray this time.

This magazine is produced by and for veterans of the
ALWAYS FIRST BRIGADE who served in the brigade from
July 1965 through April 1968. The publication will chronicle
the military history and accomplishments of veterans who
served, as well as units that were assigned, attached or
supported the brigade. The editor solicits material about the
brigade for use in the magazine and for future publication in a
book that will contain a comprehensive history of the brigade.

Another goal of the editor is to lead an initative to place a
monument, to honor members of the brigade, at the Wings of
LIBERTY Military Museum at Fort Campbell, Kentucky (the
museum will be located on the Tennessee side of Fort Campbell).
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Gerry Landry
6240 Split Creek Lane
Alexandria, VA 22312-3979

21 May 2010

Ivan Worrell
The First Screaming Eagles in Vietnam \. Box 675

Sweetwater, TN 37874-0675 COL(R) Gerard Landr^

2/502 A 7/64-7/66
Dear Ivan:

Thank you for your recent note reminding me that I'd
allowed my subscription to The First Screaming Eagles In
Vietnam to expire (again), and also for the note's gentle
prodding about submitting material concerning events that
occurred during our time with the 1st Brigade (Separate).
In response to the former, please find enclosed my
personal check for $50.00 for a two-year subscription
renewal. As regards to the latter, I am also forwarding to
you in this mailing a copy (complete with typos, of which
there are several, despite the rather rigorous "vetting" to
which this document was subjected during its gestation)
of the "Tips for Diplomats and Warriors" pamphlet that I
wrote - as my last official task as the Brigade's Assistant
S-3 - before leaving the Brigade in June, 1966.

Although I started my tour with the Brigade as C.O. of
A/2-502, beginning in August, 1964. and took the
Company to Vietnam on the Leroy Eltinge, as one of the
original "Boat People," I'd been wounded and evacuated
in September 1965 during Operation Gibraltar. Following
two months' hospitalization in Japan, I returned to the
Brigade in November (just before Thanksgiving), and was
re-assigned as Assistant Brigade S-3, a job I held for the
remainder of my tour with the Brigade.

One day, o/a mid-May 1966 - when, if my memory doesn't
fail me, the Brigade was conducting operations near Dak To
- and as I was beginning to look forward to my approaching
June, 1966 DEROS, the Brigade Commander (BG Willard
Pearson) called me to his tent and said he had a job for me.
He told me he wanted me to gather-up the accumulated
First Brigade combat and operational Lessons Learned
from the major part of its first year in Vietnam, cull them,
distill the essence or key elements from that mass of
material, and then write-up the product as a pamphlet for
distribution to the Brigade. Of course - as BG Pearson was
quick to point out - that meant getting input from all the
Brigade units, as well as thoroughly researching the
Brigade staff files (such as they were...), and also vetting
my drafts through the S-3, and the Brigade XO and Deputy
(we had both, at the time), before submitting the resulting
draft to him for final approval. It was also clear from our
conversation that the General regarded this as just another
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staff action, and that I'd be expected to continue to perform
my regular S-3/TOC plans, operations and shift duties as
well.

It was apparent to me that this would be an undertaking of
no small magnitude, and one that might require an effort
lasting some time, perhaps even extending beyond my
DEROS. When I somewhat hesitantly expressed that
thought to BG Pearson, he promptly and cheerfully
advised me that I wouldn't have to worry about that, since
I wouldn't be leaving to go home (and to my next
assignment as an ROTC Instructor at the University of
San Francisco) until I first satisfactorily completed the
Lessons Learned pamphlet.

Well, as one might imagine under the circumstances, that
had the effect of marvelously focusing my mind on the
task at hand. As a result, to this day all I can remember of
those last few weeks at the Brigade CP is a sleepless, red-
eyed, formless blur of near-incessant activity. But, thanks
in very large measure to the full, enthusiastic and
absolutely essential cooperation of all concerned
throughout the Brigade, commanders and staff officers
alike, I did manage, in the end, to complete the pamphlet
to BG Pearson's satisfaction, and in time to permit me to
depart the Brigade as scheduled. Which is
good...because I remain convinced, that if I hadn't done
so, BG Pearson really would have kept me there until I got
it right!

Best regards,
/S/ Gerry Landry

TIPS
Monday, May 24, 2010 10:30 AM
From:
"Ivan Worrell" <firstbrigadesl01magazine@yahoo.com>
To: "Gerard Landry" <gerard.landry2@hqda.army.mil>

Dear Gerald,

Thank you for the copy of TIPS FOR DIPLOMATS AND
WARRIORS. As you may recall I printed the successor to
your work in the July 2009, October 2009 and January
2010 issues of the magazine.

One of the first missions given me by General Matheson
was to publish a new BRIEFING PACKET for incoming
replacements.

Your publication was right on for General Pearson and
was used until February 1967 but General Matheson was

not a big fan of "diplomats" describing a soldier's primary
duty.

I will plan to publish your TIPS in future magazines to
highlight the diversity of the outlooks of these two
Brigade Commanders.

Thanks again for your support as a long time subscriber
and for your input for publication in the magazine.

Ivan

Ivan,

Thanks for the much-appreciated "feed-back" in your two
e-mails to me today, in response to my submission for
THE FIRST SCREAMING EAGLES newsletter. Am
looking forward to seeing the old "Tips..." once again
disseminated to the troops. But to tell you the truth, along
with the other guys I remember talking to about this in the
Bde S-3 shop back then (including CPTs "Tex" Turner,
Bill Wilson, Ted Mortensen, and Stu
Sherrard), I was never really comfortable with that
"Diplomats..." moniker, either!

In any case, here's the electrons of my letter to you, per
your request.

Best regards,
Gerry

Gerry,

I am in the process of scanning the TIPS and plan to use
as a three part, 10 page at a time, series. Hopefully
starting in the October issue.

Would you send the letter you enclosed with the TIPS to
me by e-mail. If it is in Word sending it as an attachment
would be great.

Ivan

PS. Remembered after my message this morning that
General Matheson also immediately ordered me to find a
new name for THE DIPLOMAT AND WARRIOR.
iw
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS 1ST BRIGADE 101ST AIRBORNE DIVISION

APO SF 963ll7

AVAD-C 13 June 1966

FOREWORD

The effectiveness of a unit is measured by the quality of its leaders)
the aggressiveness of its raenj and the results it has achieved in combat.
Certainly, as our record shows, we have produced results and conducted a
successful campaign since our arrival in Vietnam. However, no unit is per-
fect, and we continue to increase our knowledge after each operation. This
pamphlet contains much of what we have learned in ten months of almost
continuous combat operations against the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
Army. We have learned this is a war fought by small unit leaders. There-
fore it is focused at the company grade officer and senior non-commissioned
officer's level. It is not all emcompassing, nor is it, or can it be,
complete. Tour own experiences in the days ahead will no doubt add much
to what is written here.

Remember your training, look to your leaders, always move out pre-
pared to do your job to the best of your ability, and above all - STAY
ALERT AND STAY ALIVEU

Distribution* A WILLARD PEARSON
Brigadier General, USA
Commanding
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DIPLOMATS

In World War H, the aggressive spirit of the 101st Airborne Division
was characterized by the now famous reply "Nuts", given in answer to the
Commander of the German forces when he demanded the surrender of the 101st
troopers defending Bastogne, This same spirit is found in the troopers
of the 1st Brigade today. However, an additional challenge exists in
Vietnam; a challenge that requires not only the same aggressiveness shown
at Bastogne, but the tact and patience of a diplomat as well.

Every soldier projects either a favorable or unfavorable image of
America and of Americans. Every soldier therefore becomes an ambaseador-
at-large. His conduct, appearance, behavior and discipline improve or
mar this image* If we are to develop a pro-western attitude on the part
of the Vietnamese, and harmonious.and effective coordination in our common
pursuit of the war, we must exercise a high degree of personal, diplomacy
in our day-to-day relations with the people*

To assist you in your dealings with the Vietnamese people and to help
•promote and maintain the mutual respect and friendly relations necessary
for the full accomplishment of our mission, the following guidelines have
been established.

1, Concerning the Vietnamese People>

a. Units may, and in fact are encouraged, to provide welfar*
items for donation to needy Vietnamese groups. These items are then
distributed through the Brigade S-5. If the individual soldier personally
gives candy, chewing gum, cigarettes, rations, money or other items to
any Vietnamese, the overall civil affairs program is hampered. For instance,
giving candy to children is considered an insult to the parents and the
parents in turn lose respect for the US soldier.

b. Insure that you have sufficient local currency (Piasters)
before going to town. The use of Military Payment Certificates (MFC) on
the Vietnamese economy is unlawful.

c. Find out from your buddies who have been "in-countryB
longer than yourself, what you should expect as reasonable prices for
goods and services on the local market. If you pay more than the estab-
lished value Cwnich you may be able td easily afford) for goods or services
you automatically inflate the economy. In a sense, you are cheating your
buddies.

d. Identify yourself with the goals and interests of th«
local people. Make an attempt to follow their customs, speak their
language, and to understand their way ef lif*.

e. Treat women with politeness and respect.

2
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f• Show the Vietnamese soldiers whom you encounter on our
operations that you know their rank and respect their experience.

g. When driving, be especially cautious of Vietname-»3 •
pedestrians) always give them and other Vietnamese vehicles the right of
way.

h. Rude behavior, an open display of wealth, or general
obnoxiousneas will immediately cause dislike for you and your country.
Avoid such conditions at all times.

2. Concerning Your Professional Conduct;

a. Stay alert whereever you goj remember security in your
conversations, and always be ready to react with your military skills when
requirod,

b. Give all possible assistance and cooperation to other
Americans, military and civilian, who are here helping the Vietnamese
people.

c. Never forget where you are and why you're here. Practice
self-restraint as a virtue, and deliberately avoid any actions which would
discredit our motives or weaken our standing with the Vietnamese people.

d. Don't use unnecessary force.

3» Concerning Your Personal Conductt

a* Keep your appearance up to the highest possible standards
as dictated by your location and situation.

b» Call the Military Police immediately when involved̂  in an
accident in which someone is injured or when, property damage
piasters. Cooperate with Vietnamese Police.

f

c. Don't assemble in large groups in any city or town, but
on the other hand, don't travel alone* Use the buddy system.
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THE ENEMI

1. The Individual

a. Yeu will encounter a variety of enemy troops, ranging from
the poorly trained and equipped hamlet guerrilla to the well trained,
indoctrinated, and equipped North Vietnamese soldier. In either case,
he is an elusive and determined foe. He must endure many hardships, and
he is often very dedicated. He is an "expert in the arts of camouflage,
deception, and ambush. He is a hardy and ruthless fighter, but he is not
invincible.

b. The enemy is considered in three general catagories.

(1) The local hamlet, village or district guerrilla is
poorly educated and trained. He may be armed with a few grenades, an old
French or German rifle, or * captured US weapon. Although he may only be
a part time soldier, he is an important part of the VC effort. The local
guerrilla knows the people and the terrain. He controls the local
populace and supports VC units operating in his area. He may serve the
VC as a porter, guide,,or trail watcher; he may maintain a local cache
and prepare village fortifications, or provide an early warning screen for
regular units; he may conduct acts of terrorism, harrassment, or sabotage;
and he may serve as an intelligence agent,

(2) The Main Force Viet Cong is a full time soldier. He may
have gained combat experience against French, ARVN or US Forces, or he
may be a recent recruit from the local forces. He'is usually well trained
and equipped. He is outfitted with his weapon, a few grenades, a pack, a
tubular shaped sack of rice which he slings across his shoulder, a hammock,
a set or two of black pajamas, and a pair of rubber sandals. He may carry
a variety of weapons, usually of US, French, German, Russian, or Chinese
origin. His ammunition is obtained from lecal caches; his unit participate,
in operations against friendly forces usually only in his own prerince,

(3) The North Vietnamese soldier has, in most cases, been
carefully indoctrinated and trained before his long march into South Vietn*
He has been provided a simple, but lightweight and well adapted set of
equipment, including khaki uniforms, a sun helmet, standard load bearing
equipment, a plastic canteen, canvas rubber-soled shoes, and rubber sandals
He carries a modern and effective chicom copy of a Russian family of
weapons (SKS carbine, AK-kl assault rifle, RPD LMĵ  and PRG-2 rocket
launcher). The carbine, assault rifle, and light machine gun all use a
standard 7.62mm cartridge. He has trained and infiltrated with his unit
into South Vietnam.

2. Military Organization?

a. The highest enemy military headquarters in the Republic of

k
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Vietnam is the Central Office, South Vietnam (COSVN) which receives in-
structions from Hanoi, COSVN has overall responsibility for VC military
operations in RVN and exercises direct control over certain units. Six
VC military regions are subordinate to COSVN. The military region is a
political headquarters with a closely integrated military component which
directs military operations of subordinate units. At provincial and dis-
trict levels, the VC political and military structure closely parallels
that of the Government of South Vietnam. Each VC political headquarters
at province, district, village, and hamlet levels includes a military com-
ponent which exercises control over Viet Cong military units assigned to
its area of jurisdiction. This organizational technique subordinates the
military to the political and promotes unity of effort. The VC organ-
ization is patterned after that used in North Vietnam.

b. North Vietnamese Army and Main Force VC units are organized
into squads, platoons, companies, battalions, regiments and divisions. All
these units follow the "Triangular" concept, i.e., three squads per platoon,
3 platoons per company, etc.

(1) The squad includes ten men organized into three cells.
The first cell consists of the squad leader and three other men. The re-
maining six personnel are organized into two cells of three men each. The
assistant squad leader is the leader of one of these, and the senior
member leads the third cell. The squad is armed with carbines, assault
rifles, and hand grenades.

(2) The rifle platoon has three rifle squads and a weapons
squad. The weapons squad is equipped with light machine guns.

(3) The rifle company has a strength of 60 - 130 men, and
includes three rifle platoons and a weapons platoon. The weapons platoon
is armed with the 60mm mortar, 57mm RR, and light machine guns.

(U) Each battalion (300 - 600 men) has three or four rifle
companies, a heavy weapons company, and special purpose platoons (signal,
engineer, reconnaissance)t The heavy weapons company employs the 8lmm
or 82mm mortar, the 57mm RR, and heavy machine guns.

(5) A typical regiment (liiOO - 2000 men) consists of two to
four rifle battalions, a heavy weapons battalion, and special purpose
companies (anti-aircraft, signal, engineer, reconnaissance, and medical).
The heavy weapons battalion employs 8lmm or 82mm mortars, 75mm recoilless
rifles, and heavy machine guns. (On occassion, enemy use of the 120mm
mortar, and 70mm or 75mm pack howitzers has been reported).

(6) Recent indications are that the enemy is beginning to use
division level headquarters, conducting multi-regimental operations.

(7) Local force units are usually encountered in squad and
platoon strength. However^ local force companies and battalions are known
and operate in many areas.
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(8) Military units vary considerably in strenth and equip-
ment, depending upon subordination, location, health rate, availability of
food and recruits, degree of VC control and results of recent engagements
with FWMAF forces.

3, Tactics and Techniquest

&• Generalt

(1) The basic tactical code of the VC is "When the enemy
advances, withdraw; when he defends, harrassj when he is tired; attackj
when he withdraws, pursue." Emphasis is placed upon speed, security,
surprise, and deception. The VC exhibit great skill in making the most of
their enemy's weaknesses.

(2) Enemy operations are planned in detail and are based upon
careful reconnaissance and collection of intelligence. Troops are prepared
for a mission with detailed rehearsals, including the use of mockups, sand
tables, and similar terrain. Once a plan has been prepared and rehearsed,
the VC seem reluctant to depart from it. A certain inflexibility is ap-
parent in many VC operations, but on some occasions, VC forces have shown
themselves to be capable of improvisation.

(3) The VC are very cautious and attempt to determine in
derail the size, disposition, and direction of movement of their opponents
before engaging them. They would rather let an opportunity slip by than
act hastily without proper intelligence and preparation. For this reason,
a meeting engagement, which usually does net provide a marked advantage to
the VC, is avoided at all costs. However, should such an action take
place, they are taught to "Be the first to deploy troops to critical
terrain, be the first to open fire, be the first to assault.11 The pur-
pose of this aggressive action is to seize the initiative and to delay and
disorganize the enemy by causing him to deploy rapidly under fire. During
the resultant confusion, the VC break contact and withdraw.

(U)' Local Viet Cong forces tend to operate near roads and
villages where they may control the local populace, and assist the regular
units which cannot so easily avoid detection. Main Force and NVA units
normally move and establish bases in more remote areas, usually along
natural lines of drift, such as trails, streambeds, and valleys. They
tako maximum advantage of heavily vegetated terrain which provides then
concealment from aerial observation. They move deep into difficult ter-
rain, such as high mountain ranges, only when pressed by cur forces.

(5) The VC will normally make use of every opportunity to
harrass, to delay, and disorganize our forces through the use of snipers,
mines, booby traps, probing attacks, etc. They will usually attempt to
disengage and withdraw when faced with superior firepower, or when they
no longer enjoy an advantage. In contrast, NVA units may defend ten-
aciously, or vigorously press an attack, even in the face of overwhelming
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US firepower. They frequently attempt to employ "close embrace" tactics,
or engagements at very close range, to prevent our use of supporting fir*s.
They often disengage and withdraw only after suffering severe losses.

b. Offensive Tactics;

(1) An important VC offensive tactic is the raid. It may
be conducted by units from squad to regimental size, and is most often
executed during the hours of darkness. Two basic types of VC raids have
been noted. The surprise raid is the most common. Securacy and speed are
key considerations in this type of action because the VC raiding party may
have less numerical strength than the defending force. The power raid is
one in which the VC employ overwhelming strength and fire power in order to
annihilate a defending unit. The time the raid b̂egins may be a clue to its
nature. Raids begun after 0200 hours are rarely power raids.

(2) The ambush is one of the most effective VC offensive
tactics. Ambushes are normally established along roads, trails, streams,
and other natural routes of movement. Friendly forces patterns are
studied in detail, and then ambushes are established along regularly
travelled routes. VC ambushes are usually short, violent actions followed
by a rapid withdrawal. Frequently the VC have established ambushes behimd
friendly patrols after they left their patrol bases. When the patrol re-
traced their routes, they were caught in ambushes when patrol members were
tired and security was lax.

(3) The "lure and ambush" is a commonly used VC tactic. The
basic principle is t© draw the attention of friendly forces, and lure then
into prepared ambushes. Many variations of this tactic have been noted.

(a) The VC have attacked an outpost or vulnerable unit
and then attempted to ambush relief forces at nearby landing zones or
along principal avenues of approach.

(b) Withdrawing VC units have attempted to lead friendly
forces into the ambushes of other VC units.

(c) Snipers have drawn the attention of friendly units
and enticed them into ambushes.

(d) The VC have mortared friendly base camps and then
ambushed friendly forces in search of mortar positions.

(e) The VC have used some of the above methods to entice
friendly units into heavily booby-trapped or mined areas.

(U) Harrassment is a basic tactic of VC guerrillas. Sniper
activity and probes are used to demoralize, confuse, and mislead frie»dly
forces. Diversionary harassing attacks have been used to draw friendly
forces away from vulnerable VC installations.

(5) The VC fcre experts at infiltration. They have imfiltrated

7
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friendly positions during periods of :,̂|gueed visibility and adverse
weather, often combining the infiltrartj&fi with a flint or ruse. Frequently
they have infiltrated friendly positions disguiŝ ilvas local civilians.
Objects «f VC infiltration are sabotage, assassination, demeralization ef
friendly troops, collection ef intelligence, and diserganization of friendly
units. Rapid deterioration of organized defenses and many accidental cas-
ualties have been caused by^ these infiltratien tactics.

- -.i'

(6) The VC have been known t* fellow a friendly unit to &
helicopter or truck pick-up j»oint. They then launch an attack as the last
units are leading, when they are most vulnerable and least prepared
mentally te react quickly.

c. Defensive Techniques;

(1) The Viet Cong avoid defense because they cannot withstand
friendly firepower. However, they may defend vulnerable units, bases, and
installations far short periods of time,

(2) The Viet Cong prepare extensive defensive positions
throughout their operational areas. If surprised by friendly forces, they
will, if pessible, withdraw to a previously prepared position and defend
until they can break out, most prebably during the hours of darkness. VC
positions are characterized by defense in depth, mutual support, overhead
cever and maximum use «f natural cover and concealment. Defenses are
•riented along trails and other obvieus avenues of approach. Booby-traps
are eften incorporated in the defenses, particularly in VC base areas.

(3) As a reaction to friendly heliborne operations, the VC
have prepared defensive positions at the edges of prominent landing zones
in their operational areas. In some instances they have remained covered
in a second line of fortifications several hundred yards from the landing
zone while friendly artillery and Tac Air prepared the landing zone. When
the preparation ended, the VC moved forward to defend at the edge of the
landing zone, and then withdrew to the second line of trenches when
necessary.

d. Withdrawal Techniques;

(1) The Viet Cong include a withdrawal plan with every of-
fensive and defensive plan. As soon as the situation becomes unfavorable
to their forces, they withdraw rapidly along preplanned, concealed escape
Routes. They often break down into small groups and withdraw along the
sane reute they used in their approach.

(2) During the withdrawal, the VC make extensive use ef rear
guard personnel whose mission is to delay the pursuing friendly force until
withdrawal of the VC main force is accomplished. Ambushes designed te slew
friendly forces are also frequently employed.

(3) A typical withdrawal technique used by small VC ferceB ia

8
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danger of an unfarorable, close range contact is to drop their packs and
run. Friendly forces have been inclined to slow their pursuit in order to
inspect the packs.

(ii) The VC may also evade capture by hiding or by blending
in with the local populace. Hiding places used by the VC are almost limit-
less, although underground locations appear to be the favorite. Underground
means of hiding troops and equipment range from simple "spider holes" to
elaborate, reinforced rooms. From the surface these underground instal-
lations are most difficult to detect. Critical points are entrances and
exits, which are usually concealed in gardens, animal pens, under piles of
straw er dung, in or under structures, and in river banks.

(5) Extensive and ingeniously constructed underground tunnel
systems are one of the unique features of underground hiding places. Most
are constructed in such a manner that they permit short term underground
habitation. They are usually built in a zig-zag, multilevel form with
ventilation holes at various intervals. This type of construction may
provide protection from grenades ©r discovery. When cornered underground
by friendly forces, the VC will often eject a grenade from one of these
holes and,,attempt to escape through another exit during the resulting shock
and smoke*

e. Booby Traps and Mines;

(1) Booby traps ar* favorite devices of the VC. Grenades,
spike traps, poison arrows, unexploded ordnance (duds), and a variety- of
other means are employed to harass, slow down, confuse, and kill friendly
forces. The forms of these weapons are, limited only by the imagination of
the designer,

(2) Booby traps have most often been used along trails, in
moats and entrances to villages, in gaps in fences or thick brush, at
fording sites, at bypasses to obstacles, in doorways, and on abandoned
bodies, weapons, and equipment.

(3) Grenades are commonly used as booby traps because they
are lightweight, easy to carry and conceal, and readily adaptable. They
are frequently put in trees or bushes along trails friendly forces are
expected to use, with trip wires strung across the pathway.

Spiked foot and man traps are common types of booby traps
found throughout Vietnam. The spikes may be sharpened bamboo sticks, or
they may be barbed wood or metal spikes emplaced in wooden, concrete or
metal blocks. The spiked devices are placed in holes along routes of move-
ment, and carefully camouflaged to prevent detection, or they may be placed
in rows on top of the ground.

(5) The VC also employ crude but effective trip wire type
devices along trails and paths which release arrows, bamboo whips, and
other swinging, barbed, club-type objects. Barbs are often dipped in
poison to compound casualty effects. '

*To be continued in the January 2011 magazine.
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1/327 dates??-4/11
7250 North Catalina Ridge Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85718

Marilyn Wilkes
Associate - 4/11
1025 Valley Road
Dyersburg, TN 38024

Ben Willis
unit & dates ? - 4/11
2112 Spring Creek Lane
Atlanta. GA 30350

Renewals
June 2, 2010 through

September 1.2010

Robert L. Andrews
2/17 CAV A Tip 6/64-6/67 - 7/11
RR5 Box 1200
Salem, WV 26426-9469

Greg Apraham
2/327 Recon 1/67-9/67 - 7/11
1412 Ridgeview Loop SW
Tumwater, WA 98512

James B. Auld, Jr.
u n i t & dates 7 -4 /11
28 East Academy Drive
Whippany, NJ 07981

Larry R. Barnes
1/327 C & HHC 67-<:
8308 Henin Road
Herrin, IL 62948

- 7/11

Chris Bayless
1/327 C 6/66-6/67-7/11
41150 Oak Ridge Drive
Three Rivers, CA 93271

COL(R) James R. Bennett
SPT BN D 7/65-7/66 - 7/11
6214 Welles Brook
San Antonio. TX 78240-2105

Joe K. Berry
2/327 A 12/67-8/69-7/11
765 Como St.
Weed, CA 96094-2207

Lawrence P. Boecklen
2/327 B 1/67-1/68-7/11
18062 SW 41st St.
Miramar, Fl. 33029-5036

Charles W. Boeke
2/320 B Btry 6/66-6/67 - 4/11
I680IH.Rt.75E.
Freeport, IL 61032-8753

Elmer Bradford
3/506 E 10/67-10/68-7/11
479 Truman Dr.
Mt. Washington. KY 40047-7765

James P. Brinker
2/502 E 12/69-11/70-4/11
10 Luther Lane
Dudley. MA 01571-5857

Sidney R. Brown
2/502 C 7/65-5/66 - 4/11
2612 Scott Dr.
Clarksville, TN 37042-5756

SFC(R) John Burke. Jr.
2/327 C 12/65-12/66- 7/12
H O I S L e Jardin Cir Api 102
Tampa, FL 33617-2849

Dale Burkman
2/327 A 3/67-10/67-4/11
4864 E. 900 N.
Rushville, IN 46173

William L. Carpenter $
1/327 HHC TF 12/66-12/67 - 10/11
1041 CR. #14
Rayland, OH 43943

Bill Carver
HHC MP 7/65-6/66-7/11
11548S. Deer Run St.
Olathe, KS 66061-8307

Michael Clancy
1/327 B 1/67-8/67-4/11
425 Allen St., #314
Waterloo, 1A 50701-2659

Rowland Cordero S
1/327 C 12/66-10/67-7/11
1634 S. 3rd St.
Mount Vemon. WA 98273-4910

Robert J. (Buffalo Bob) Corey
2/502 HHC RECON 10/65-1/67 - 7/11
7433 Bent Oak Drive
Port Richey. FL 34668-6905

CPT(R) Thomas J. Courtney $
2/502 B&E 67-68 - 7/11
335 Cedar Lane
Fayetteville. GA 30214-4729

Ben T. Daggett
2/327 C 65-7/66-4/11
642 Middle Connestee Trail
Brevard, NC 28712-9010

George W. Day, Jr.
2/327 HQ 6/65-6/66-4/11
32 Bradley Court
Wilmington, OH 45177-7851

Michael W. Devost S
46APU 1/67-1/68 -4/11
10 Tyler Way, Apt 309
Williston, VT 05495-4038

Rondal W. Dockery
2/502 A 3/66-8/67-7/11
P.O. Box 874
Cleveland. GA 30528-0016

Frank M. Drummond
2/327 C 5/67-12/68-4/11
3714 Norma Dr.
Chattanooga, TN 37412-1816

Woodrow J. Dudley
2/327 A & C 12/67-12/68-4/11
2802 Duncan St.
Deltona, FL 32738-3411

K. C. Eisenberger $
2/320 FA A&B 4/67-1/68 - 4/11
P.O.Box 1275
Bartlesville, OK 74003

William L. Engardio
2/320 FA A 7/65-7/66 - 1/11
3187 Riverside Drive
Raven, VA 24639

Lowell M. Fleenor S
2/327 A 6/66-4/67-4/11
19263 WyndaleRd.
Abingdon, VA 24210-9605

Fred Foggie
HHC Battle Group 502 56-59 - 7/11
HOSOSaginaw Drive
St. Louis, MO 63136

Norman E. Fretwell
2/327 A 5/67-5/68 - 7/11
6207 NW 78th St.
Kansas City, MO 64151-4412

LTC(R) Charles T. (Tom) Furgeson
2/327 A & HHC 5/66-5/67 - 4/11
962 Jordan Drive
Palmyra, NY 14522-9550

Kathleen Garcia
Family (Joseph A. 2/17 CAV A Tip) - 4/11
1380 Dr Meade Ln
Clarksville. TN 37042-4575

CSM(R) Chester L. Giddens
1/327 HHC 2/65-2/66-4/11
39IOBardstownCt, Apt 101
Fayetteville, NC 28304-0424

Ron Gillette
2/502 B 1/67-5/67-4/11
537 Andrea Circle
Livennore. CA 94550-7209

CSM(R) Hal S. Gladson $
1/327 B 5/66-5/67-4/11
56 Woodland Hills Dr.,Ste. 6
Southgate, KY 41071-2963

Patrick H. Graves Jr.
1/327 B 7/65 - 4/11
200 Clinton Ave. W, Ste 900
Huntsville, AL 35801

Eli Haggins
2/327 A 7/65-4/66-4/12
P. O. Box 3678
Federal Way, WA 98063-3678

Dan B. Hart
501 SIG (FASC) B 7/66-8/68 - 7/11
7499 Arbor Ridge Dr.
Newburgh, IN 47630-8305

Mrs. Joseph E. Hicks
Family (Joseph E.) - 4/11
1448 E. Torrey Pines Circle
Yuma. AZ 85365-3504

John L. Hughes. USA (R)
1/327 HQ T.F. 6/65-6/66 - 10/11
4051 Cedar Circle
Nashville, TN 37218-1906

Harry Ikner
Bde HQ 6/65-5/66 - 4/11
129 Sycamore Court
Columbus, GA 31906-4433

CPTTedT. Jagosz
unit & dates ? - 4/11
5412 Autumn Way
Ridgrecrest, CA 93555-8435

LTC(R) James C. Joiner $
2/327 B&C 1/67-1/68 -4/11
1521 SE 24th Ave.
Pompano Beach. FL 33062-7509

Grady M. Jones
HHC S-3 7/64-7/66 - 4/11
80 Pool St.
Byron, GA 31008-4401

COL Edward P. Kane, U.S.A.(Ret)
326 ENGR A 4/67-4/68 - 4/11
1501 Morgan Lane
Wayne. PA 19087-1112

William E. King
2/320 FA HUB 7/66-7/67 - 7/11
P. O. Box 44
Union, MO 63084-2027

Donald Korman
1/327 65-66- 4/11
14333 Thompson Blvd.
Cleveland. OH 44142
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Arthur R. Kottke
I/3 27 C 7/67-7/68-7/11
1734 Rainbow Street
Mora, MN 55051-9706

Ed Kurth
1/327 B 11/66-2/68-4/11
12 Lakeshore Drive
Glassboro, NJ 08028-2718

Ray Lake
2/327 B 7/65-7/66 -7 /11
824 Hawks Bridge Rd
Salem. NJ 08079-4502

COL(R) Hank Lunde
2/502 A 6/65-6/66-4/11
3615 Fox Hill Dr.
Chambersburg, PA 17201-7058

Raymond A. "Chip" Lynch
2/502 A 5/67-3/68 - 4/11
Box # 43, Rt. # 32
North Chatham. NY 12132

Royce McCreary $
2/320 A Btry 12/65-12/66 -4/11
241 Hwy 107
Unicoi. TN 37692-6050

Michael McFadden
2/502 A 6/66-6/67-4/11
2864 Sloat Road
Pebble Beach. CA 93953-2627

Milton McQueeney
1/327 ABU 63-66-7/11
513 Aurelia Lynn Drive
Clarksville, TN 37042-6106

Edwin L. McVay
2/327 B 67-68 - 7/11
5509 S. Walnut St.
Muncie, IN 47302-8779

Francine Mahak
Family (BG Timothy) - 4/11
1326 Harrison Avenue
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

Larry F. Melton
1/327 B 6/67-7/68-4/11
8901 Surrey Drive
Pendleton, IN 46064-9335

Morris D. Melton, Jr.
2/327 C 7/65-8/66 HIT-7/11
226 Hazel Ave.
Henryville, IN 47126

George L. Mercado
2/502 C 4/66-11/66-4/11
7892 Willow Springs Dr. #1521
Lake Worth, FL 33467-3235

LTG(R) John E. Miller
2/327 B 5/67-2/68 - 7/11
1011 W66th St.
Kansas City. MO 64113-1815

Randy Mills $
2/502 A 5/67-10/67-4/12
1521 Sweet Myrtle Circle
Mount Pleasant, SC 29466-8093

John D. Mooneyham
2/502 A 4/66-5/67-7/12
1546Woodbrier
Sautee Nacoochee, GA 30571

Ronald L. Moore
2/17 CAV A 7/65-5/66 - 4/11
1635 10th Ave., Apt 4
San Francisco. C A 94122-3645

Earl R. Mower
2/327 A, HQ&HQ 7/65-7/66 - 7/1)
1226 Hunter Ln.
Perkiomenville. PA 18074-9445

SFC-E-7(R) Robert Mumblow
2/320 HUB 5/67-5/68 - 7/11
126 Pinecrest Drive
Chadboum, NC 28431-1604

Richard H. Muiphy, Jr.
1/327 HHC T.F. 8/66-3/69 - 1/11
153 Hickory Hi l l Cir.
Osterville, MA 02655

CW4(R) Charlie M. Musselwhite
1/327 HHC 7/65-6/66- 7/11
1800 62nd Place South
St. Petersburg. FL 33712-5722

Dr. Bradford E. Mutchler
1/327 HHC 11/66-11/67-7/11
255 Jennifer Lynn Drive
Paducah, KY 42001

Charles W. Osentoski
2/502 HHC 12/66-12/67 - 7/11
114 Windsor Rd.
Fairfield Glade, TN 38558

LTG(R) Charley Otstott
2/502 A & HHC 6/67-6/68 - 4/11
6152 Pohick Station Drive
Fairfax Station, VA 22039-1646

Ricky Oyas S
2/320 Arty A Btry 11/66-3/68 -
10/12
1504 N Holly Dr.
Prescott. AZ 86305-7209

James Pahris
2/502 HHC 7/65-12/65 - 4/11
302 Ova Edwards Ct.
Jonesborough, TN 37659-6092

Lynda Park
Family (Gardner MOM) - 4/11
1401 Old Newbern Road
Newbern. TN 38059

L. C. Pennycuff
BdeHQ 6/65-5/66-4/11
2998 S York Hwy
Jamestown. TN 38556-5316

Frank D. Pierce
2/327 C 65-67-4/11
1824 Appalachian Hwy
Gadsden.AL 35903-4565

John A. Pippin
2/502 A 1/66-2/67 - 7/11
P.O. Box 5
Ellenboro. NC 28040-0005

Ken Potts
1/327 C 12/66-12/67-4/11
1857 N. 185th St.
Shoreline, WA 98133-4206

Robert A. Press. Sr.
1/327 A 6/64-7/66-7/11
3061 W. Young
Show Low. AZ 85901-6919

Jim Rizzi
2/502 Recon 6/67-7/68 - 4/11
9 May Ct.
Stony Point. NY 10980

John D. Roberts
2/502 A 8/66-7/67 - 1/13
617 McDonald Church Rd.
Rockingham. NC 28379-8525

David I I . Rogers S
10 i s tG-268- 1/13
1108 Shetland Court
Raleigh, NC 27609-3657

Jesse 11. Ruder Jr.
2/502 HHC 5/65 - 6/66 - 4/11
912 E. Meadowmere Lane
Austin. TX 78758-5808

R. Jack Santos
2/17 CAV A Tip 1/66-12/66 - 7/11
1828 Berkley Ave.
Pueblo. CO 81004-3240

William D. Schlegelmilch
2/17 CAV A 6/66-3/68 - 10/11
P. O. Box 2086
Homer, AK 99603-2086

LTC(R) Richard C. Schonberger
2/327 HHC 7/66-7/67-4/11
8804 Kenilworth Drive
Springfield, VA 22151-1101

James F. Schoonover, Jr.
2/502 HHC,A,C 1/65-6/66 - 4/11
626 Gardiner Ct.
Steilacoom. WA 98388-3037

Harrison Shannon. Jr.
1/327 C 6/65-6/66-4/11
1 Lake Hill Drive
Durham. NC 27713-8954

Donald Singleton
2/502 HIIC&B 7/66-2/68 - 4/11
217 Cartertown Rd.
NAM Dr.
Richmond Hi l l . GA 31324-3053

William P. Singley
BDE HQ P1O 67 - 7/11
1504 Poinsettia Ave.
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266-4922

Benjamin C. Smith
2/502 C 7/65-7/66-4/12
5909 Ironstone Dr.
Columbus. GA 31907-5706

SFC(R) Richard L. Snyder
2/327 A 1/66-2/67-4/11
2995 No. Rosser Rd.
Ajo.AZ 85321-9740

Tim Swain $
HHC S-2 65 - 4/12
111 E. Morningside Dr.
Peoria, IL 61614-2131

Walter C. Towers, Jr.
1/327 A&Tigers 5/66-5/67 - 4/11
8 Joan Dr.
Stanhope, N.I 07874-3200

Steve Vargo
2/327 HHC & C 4/67-3/68 - 7/11
2135 McGraws Run Road
Valley Grove. WV 26060-5967

Chap(Col-R) Fred "Max" Wall, Jr.
2/327 4/67-8/67 - 7/11
445 Franklin St.. Apt 28
Athens, GA 30606

John P. Wayrynen
Family(Dale MOH 2/502 B) - 4/11
20442 315th Ln
McGregor, MN 55760-5783

MG(R) Jerry A. White
1/327 A 7/66-7/67-4/11
6825 Copper Oaks Road
Columbus. GA 31904

COL(R) Herbert D. Williams III
2/327 A&B 7/67-6/68 - 7/11
124 Artillery Road
Winchester, VA 22602-6945

Perry "Woody" Woodruff
2/502 RECON 66-67-4/11
5125 Beta Ave.
Winter Garden, FL 34787

LTG(R) Robert "Greyhound" Yerks
2/327 Bn CO 5/67-5/68 - 4/11
152 Wildcat Drive
Richmond, KY 40475-8879

Richard Young
2/320 FA HQ 5/65-2/66 - 4/11
49 King St.
Hatfield, MA 01038

Terry R. Zahn
SPT BN HQ Hit 7/65-5/66 - 4/11
14824 Erskine St.
Omaha. NE 68116-5123

$ = Above Subscription Cost
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Address Corrections
June 2, 2010 through

September 1,2010

Gerald (Smiley) Bitting
2/502 HHC 2/66-11/68 - 4/11
1237thAve. Ct. NE
Alloona. IA 50009

Rion Causey
1/327 HHQTF 10/67-3/68 - 10/10
1554 Evergreen Drive
Carson City, NV 89703

LTC David A. Forsythe. U S A ( R )
BdeHQ 6/65-10/65- 1/11
10 Royal Place
Odessa. IX 79762-7157

Richard H. Murphy. Jr.
1/327 HHC T.F. 8/66-3/69 - 1/11
153 Hickory Hill Cir.
Osterville, MA 02655

John A. Pippin
2/502 A 1/66-2/67 -7/11
P.O. Box 5
Ellenboro, NC 28040-0005

Bad Addresses
June 2, 2010 through

September 1.2010

Herbert L. Hohl
3/506 B 67-68
833 West 4000 North
Ogden, UT 84414

South Vietnam, July, 1967 Gerard Forken, Stars and Stripes
South Vietnam, July, 1967: Sgt. Maj. Paul B. Huff, left,
a Medal of Honor recipient in World War II, talks with
Sgt. Maj. Walter T. Sabalauski during an operation by
the First Brigade, 101st Airborne Division, near Due
Pho. Huff, 48, came from Fort Campbell, Kentucky,
where he was Sergeant Major of the 101st, to take over
the top NCO job with the "Screaming Eagles" 1st
Brigade. He earned the Medal of Honor, the first
paratrooper to do so, by singlehandedly wiping out
three German machine-gun nests on the beachhead at
Anzio, Italy, in 1944.

•P

Motorized Vigil
Paratroopers of A Troop, 2nd Squdn (Ahn), 17th Cav., patrol Highway 1 near Tarn Ky while engineers
of A Co., 326th (Abn) Engineers sweep the road ahead for mines.

(Photo by Spec. 5 William P. Singley)

October 2010

From the George E. Brown, Sr., 2/17 CAV A 6/66-1/68, collection.
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1 NUMBER 16 APO U.S» FORCES 9634? 6 FEBRUARY 1966 !

COMMANDERS NOTES
. The weekly publication
; of the 1st Brigade, lOlst
!Airborne Division will
! now be published under
:the new name "Diplomat
jfend Warrior". This name
Jbest typifies the bri—
jgade's mission as I have
[pointed out in talks to
jyou during the past week.

As -warriors we must de—
j stroy the organized VC
hand PAVN units so that
i'the Republic of Vietnam-
will be free to form its
own institutions, economy
and way of life. As dip—

jlomats we must represent
I the best product of a
ifree nation, its citizens;
{We mug4 show a willingness
Jto give without a return,
I to respect other customs-
• than our own, and to put
jmoral principles ahead of
personal gain.

The first tas"k you have
alvir.^s done well. The
reputation of the lOlst
on the battlefield is
legendary.. I have been
most favorably impressed
with your spirit and
aggressiveness. You can
be proud of what you have
done. ' • :

The second task is more
difficult for we must,
through example, demon—
Jstrate the advantages of
ta democracy. We need to
{stimulate in the Vietnam—
jese people a desire to
{emulate the ' free world
{principles." We- cannot
{afford to neglect the
•civic action aspects of
•this conflict, for in the
i_(Cont'd Page 2. Col l)

BRIGADIER
A GUini:

,i\
ST/iR DE5Gliibs' ON SC

ArtSON ASSUI.-jJCS COMMAND OF 1O

Brigadier General Willard Pearson assumed coiamand
of the-1st Brigade, of the Army's lOlst Airborne Div-
ision during a rain swept ceremony at Tuy Hoa, Republic
of Vietnam.

Brig Gen Pearson,
recently arrived from
Fort Campbell, Ky.., wberc
he was the; assistant
Division Commander for
the lOlst Air-borne Div-^
ision, accepted the Bri-
gade colors from outgoing
commander> Colonel James
S, Timothy before a rep-
resentative formation of
Screaming Eagles in a
brief ceremony character-
ized by plaudits for the
Brigade's combat accom-
plishments in Vietnam.

The cereraony was unique
in that Brigade elements
(Cont'd next column)

were in contact with the
Viet Cong a scant. 12
kilometers to the.north.
General Pearson noted,
11 Und er Co Ion e 1 •' Ximot hy' s
leader-ship,, the • - . Brigade
has established itself as
an aggressive, hard hit-
ting, fast reacting force
that gets the job done in
professional style." His
closing remarks indicated,
"When the year ahead
comes to a close, I am
certain your accomplish-
ments will best be
described by the Brigade
motto as having been
"Always
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Brig Gen W. Pearson - CG
Capt Paul W. Apfel - 10
Lt Edward Schillo - QIC
SP4 Michael Haas - Editor
SP5 Faulkner - Chief Phtg

An authorized publica-
tion; this newspaper is
published for the troops
by the Information Office
Headquarters 1st Brigade,
101st- Airborne Division,
APO US Forces 96347 on a
basis of 1 copy per 3
troopers.

News, features, ' and
photographs will be
accepted but no payment
will be made. Publica-
tion of contributions de-
pends on space availabil-
ity, news significance,
and publication policy.
Responsibility for publi-
cation rests solely with
the editorial staff.
Armed Forces Press Service
(AFPS) material appearing
in this publication may
not be used.

Views and opinions ex-
pressed in this publica-
tion are not necessarily
those of the Department
of the Army.

•ft -::- -K -K- •«• •#•&&•#•%•&#•#

COMMANDERS NOTES
(Continued from Page 1)

final analysis this war
will be won, not on the
battlefield, but in the
hearts and minds of the
Vietnamese people. Your
appearance, actions, arid
standards of conduct will
count on the tally sheet
of victory.

Our dual missions are
in fact one. We are
emissaries and fighters;
diplomats and warriors.

/s/Willard i earson
/t/WILLARN PEARSON .

Brigadier General, USA
C ommand ing

MALARIA CASES DECREASE

An interview, on February
4th with the 1st Brigade
surgeon. Captain James R.
Matthows indicated a re-
curring need to follow
the malaria ^prevention
program strictly. When
querried reference the
status of the Brigade's
malaria cases he noted,
"During the past two
months new cases of
malaria in the Brigade
decreased markedly; how-
ever, there is a.con-
tinued need to adhere
strictly to the Brigade
malaria SOP if we are to
continue at our present
low rate.
Captain Matthews noted

further that althr ugh
mosquitoes are not
necessarily vicious in
the Tuy Hoa area, all
personnel should use mos-
quito netting whenever
possible.

QUICK TRIP HOME

Specialist Fourth Class
Bobby W. Lonon, 21, of
Roswell, N.M., was called
home on emergency lea.ve
to attend the funeral of
his- deceased father,,
and, at a time when time
means so much, he made
the trip across the
Pacific in just 12 hours.
Specialist ionon rode

the rear seat of a F-104
trainer jet from Tan ̂ on
Nhut airfield in Saigon
to Roswell. This trip
was in great contrast to
the one he made coming to
Vietnam last July aboard
the USNS Eltinge, a jour-
ney of 21 days.

MEW PUBLISHING DATE

Effective with the cur-
rent issue of Diplomat
and Warrior, the news-
paper will be published
weekly on ûnday. By
this method current news
for the complete precd'ing
week (Sunday through Sat-
urday) can be included in
the weekly wrap-up. (Edt)

BOND PROGRAM LAUDED

The recent Savings Bond
Awards received by the
1st Brigade, lOlst Air-
borne Division was the
cause of three laudatory
letters received during
the past week from Major
General _W. C. Haneke..
Chief of finance, Depart-
ment of the -rtrmy, Briga-
dier General John Norton,
Deptuy Commanding General
United States ̂ rmy, Viet~
nam, and Major General
Stanley tt. Larsen, COL.-.
manding Generaj_j Field
Forces Vietnam.
General Haneke noted,

"The members of the 1st
Brigade, 101st Airborne
Division, are making a
major contribution to the
preservation of freedon>-
At the same time, by par-
ticipating in the Savings
Bond Program, they are
helping to provide our
economy with the re-
sources required to back
up our military strength
in these critical times.
The assumption of "this
patriotic and individual
obligation reflects grept
credit not only upon" each
participant, but the en-
tire -urmy and "duT"'nation
as well. On behalf of-
the Secretary of the Anftr,
I extend congratulations
and thanks to the members
of the 1st Brigade for
the accomplishments they
achieved in the Savings
Bond Program."
Brigadier General John

.Norton added, "I wish to
extend my congratulations
to the members of the 1st
Brigade, 101st Airborne
Division for their out-
standing participation in
the Savings B0nd program.
Through this accomplish-
ment they are helping to
"win in Vietnam" not only
on the battlefield but on
the homefront as well."
Major General Stanley
| tarsen added his congra-
tulations by continuing,

! (Cont'd on Page 6 Col 1)
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COLONEL J. S.. TIMOTHY RECEIVES LEGION OF MERIT CHAPLAINS CORKER

a massed formp.t
the rain drenched. airl'leJi
Timothy, fcs'-r.or co:n;::,Tnder
101st Air"):' 'A-.ie Division,
Legion of i'-krjt c

The prc-.3to-..tat-ion was ;
made b~r Br;./-.; ,-»Tiier Gen- |
oral Uil-Lard Pearson, the .
n^.j ccEenandor of. the
Sere .Tuning 'Eagles, to the
II ev Orleans native for j
his outstanding combat
leadership of the Brj gade. j

Colonel Ticiothy has led
the 1st Brigade, 101st
Airborne Division since
July 1964. The unit which
has been referred to as
(Continued next column)

SURPRISE PACKAGE

Wouldn't it be nice if
every package sent by
friends in the United
States would have a few
it eras added \vhile enroute.

That * s exa c t ly what
happened to a package re-
ceived by €apt John J.
Beise Jr., West Pere,
Wis,, of the Army's 1st
Brigade, 101st Airborne
Division. The , package
was sent to hira by Dr.
Walter Miller of Elmhurst,
111., a close friend of
the captain. Enroute to
the Army Post Office in
San Francisco, the pack-
age was shuffled around
to the point where it was
practically torn open.
Prior to banding it up
and sending it on to
Vietnam, a postal em-
ployee decided to show
his support for the sac-
rifices being made by
American fighting men in
the Republic of Vietnam.
Opening the package, Cap-
tain Beise found a note
with the following in-
scription: "I have added
peanuts, candy, soap, and
one Sa'* Sack comic book."
It wae igned, "A friend-
ly postal employee."

ion of Screaming Eagles in
d at Tuy Kc-a, Col James S.
of the Ariry's 1st Brigade,
was awarded the coveted

" Tiir-c-i, :?y ! s traveling
Trouble" by Army Chief of
Staff General Harold K.
Johnson, has conducted 4?
combat operations in six
widely separated areas
since arriving in Vietnam
from Ft Campbell, Ky.

General Pearson arrived
recently in Vietnam from
Ft Carapbel.'L, K;, ,., where
he was the assi,'-:t.ant Div-
ision Commander of the
101st Airborr.j Division

SEABORNE TROOPERS

Who says that the para-
troopers of the Army's
101st Airborne Division
only operate on the
ground and in the air?
For five days, two hun-
dred, fifty men of Divis-
ion's 1st 'Brigade enjoyed
an ocean cruise in the
South China Sea. The
paratroopers, armed to
the teeth and prepared to
disembark fror a Navy LST
at Tuy Hoa, jpo:.^ the TET
holiday season fishing
and lounging in the warm
Pacific sun. Sgt Major
Trinidad Prieto, Ander-
son, S.C., a veteran with
the lOlst in World War II
said, "Living at sea is
for the Navy. I was darn
glad to get my feet back
on dry ground." The LST
had propeller trouble and
could not risk a landing
in the rough waters in
this area. Paratroopers
often have rough air-
plane rides before a jump,
"but half of us were sick
as tame timber wolves,"
one Northwesterner com-
plained. The LST • ul-
timately returned to Cam
Ranh Bay where the para-
troopers boarded .aircraft
for the trip north.

Light immortal! Light
Divine! Visit Thou these
hearos of Thine and our
inmost being fill. If
Thou take Thy grace away,

•'nothing pure in nan will
stay; All his good is
turned to ill, Her.l our
wounds j Our strength re-
new; On our dryness pour
Thy dew; Wash the stains
of guilt away. Do Thou
bend the rigid will; The
frozen heart with fervor
fill; Guide the steps
that go astray. Upon
those who trust Thee
evermore, Thee believe
and Thee adore, in Thy
sevenfold gifts descend.
Give them virtue's sure
reward; give them Thy
salvation, Lord; give
them joys that never end.
TIPS FOR COMBaT SOLDIERS

The 2nd Battalion (Air-
borne) 502nd Infantry
under Lt Col Henry E0

Emerson,' Milford, Pa.,
has found the "YETI NET"
to be most useful and
effective tool in Vietnam,
Based on the British
experience in Malaya the
net as adopted by this
Airborne unit is a piece
of burlap or burlap bag

approxiniat ely
by 40 inches
be used to

carry dirt from a foxhole,
thus making the hole more
difficult to locate, and
can be used as a camou-
flage cover for the hole
and man in it. Of course
the hole is then smaller
than an average conven-
tional foxhole and thus
becomes a very effective
"Spider Hole". At least
one side of the "YETI
NET" is painted the same
color as the surrounding
terrain giving greater
concealment to the bearer.
The bag is not bulky, and
in fact, is quite compact
for the work it does.

measuring
8O inches
which can
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VIETNAM RECOKDO .

For the past Tew years
the lOlst Airborne Div-
ision has been conducting"
a unique school for
junior leaders at Fort
Campbell. The program
which was dubbed "Recon—
do1 was initiated under
the tutelage and command
of General William C.
Westmoreland, then Com-
manding General of the
101st Airborne Division,
and effectively imple-
ment <jd by Major Lewis L.
Millet, a Congressional
Medal of Honor winner
from the 2?th Infantry in
Korea. The term "Recon-
do" is a blend of the
words, and in fact, deeds
of Reconnaissance and
Doughboy emphasizing that
the traits of both are
taught to the junior non-
commissioned officer
loaders of the Screaming
-pi -i"iLr,;;._es.

The accomplishments of
the school have been
brought to complete frui-
tion in the steaming jun-
gles of Vietnam as small
recondo patrols have
proved extremely effec-
tive in finding the elu-
sive Viet Cong, tracking
him, and upsetting his
plans and morale by call-
ing and adjusting
accurate artillery fire
upon his theoretically
safe redoubts.

Every skill taught at
the Fort Campbell school
has been tested and honed
to a fine professional
edge in the treacherous
mountains and jungle type
environments in which the
lOlst has fought.

The equipment carried
is relatively standard to

.,, Airborne, The main-
stays, of course, are the
K16 rifle (.223 Cal) and
the AN/P11C-25 backpacked
radio. A patrol armed
wit!: completely automatic
wov.pons is a formidable
defensive force . should
they be required to fight
to accomplish their mis-
sion.
(Continued next column)

The AN/PRC-25 radio has
proven to be a vast
improvement in both range
and dependability over
the older model AN/PRC-1O
and is •' thereby indis-
pensable in the mainten-
ance of effective
c ommuni cat ions.

The steel p-t ±s doff-3d
in deference to the soft
cap, as the helmet is
bulky, heavy, and reduces
the hearing anc viewing
capabilities of the wear-
er in thick terrain. A
poncho completes the
basix necessities as a
cover and ground cloth.

A tribute to the for—
sight of General West-
moreland and the courage,
stamina, and professional
skill of it graduates
the Recondo program has
proven itself in armed
combat as h:L_ hlj success-
ful and in the finc-st
traditions dating from
Major Robert fioger's
standing orders to his
Rangers of 1?59»

-;;- -x- -x- -;c- -;;- -;;- -;;- -:c- -;;- -;;- -;;- -x- -;:-

• ' v

TIMES TO_ REMEMBER FOR 1O1ST SCREAMING EAIGES

As torrents of rain splattered on the steel
planking of Tuy Hoa airstrip troopers of the Army's
1st Brigade, lOlst Airborne Division and the USARV
Band sought shelter in an abandoned maintenance shed.

The USARV Band, under
the direction of Chief
Warrant Officer Vieoian,
was awaiting the arrival
of Brigadier General
Willard Pearson, the new
commander of the Scream-
ing Eagles.

The troopers packed
into the open shed amidst
stacked M—l6*s, tubas,
colors, and guideons to
await for the change of
command ceremo.-iy,

First a tr:.jape-cer test—
ted his lip, then a trom-
bone chimed in, the drum-
mers then added their
talent to an impromptwo
jam session.

The music ran the gamut
from. parade field to
Basin Street, to Broadway
as the USARV Band enter-
tained for almost an hour
with the approval of
screaming "Screaming
Eagles". For the bulk of
the veteran paratroopers
it was the first live
band that they had heard
since June of 1965.

She3fc ered from the rair.
and listening to music,
American music, provided
a colorful interlude of
an otherwise bleak day in
an exhausting war* These
are the times you remem-
ber..
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INCOME TAX TIPS SCREAMING EAGLES HARVEST RICE AND VIET CONG AT TUY HQA

The Federal Government,
has provided Income tax
relief for military per-
sonnel serving in areas
designated combat zones
.by the President. This
includes the Republic of
Vietnam. Basically, this
tax relief is comprised
of the following:

1. Enlisted personnel
and warrant officers are
exempt from Federal In-
come Ta:: on wages earned
during those months, any
part of which was served
in Vietnam. This does
not include other income
sources, . even though the
income was received dur-
ing periods of Vietnam
service., e.-g.,. bonds,
int crest , dividends , et c .

2. Officers are exempt
frou Federal Income Tax
on $200 per month for
those months, any part of
which was served in Viet-
naru
(NOTE: Do not deduct
'exempted income from that
reported on your tax with
holding statement. This

_ has already been done by
the Finance Officer).
3. Normal deadline for

filing income tax returns
for 1965 is 15 April 1966.
However, personnel ser-
ving in Vietnam have 180
days from the date of

j their return to CONUS (or
other station outside a

The people f̂ the Tuy Hoa region will eat better
and more thanks to the Screaming Eagles of the Army's
1st Brigade, 101st. Airborne- Division.

combat zone> to file.
This grace period applies
! even if your wife has
i.ncone and you plan to
file a joint return.
4. 3 one states have

:.lso altered their income
tax requirements to bene-
fit personnel in combat
•".roas. If your state has

income tax, contact
yc..-v_- legal assistance

; officer, before filing.

The Tuy Hoa rice bowl
50 kilometers north of
Mho. Trang is famed as one
of the largest rice pro-
ducing areas in Vietnam,
and one of the densest VC
concentrations noted in
the country. - Brig Gen
Willard Pearson of Glair-
ton, Pa;, the 1st Brigade
commander quoted the
phrase, "Protect the Rice
Harvestj Harvest a crop
of VC" in summing up the
mission to his troops.
Vietnamese officials

estimate that the total
yield of rioe will
approximate 4?j-iOO tons
in the .Tuy Hoa region
with elements of the ROK
Marine Brigade under Brig

Gen Pong Chool Lee and
the 4?th ARVN Regiment
under Major Binh working
closely with the para-
troop forces in keeping
the VC from impeding the
harvest and harassing the
villagers.
RVN officials estimate

that between 16,000 and
23,000 workers are in the
fields and paddies har-
vesting the crop which is
to be returned to govern-
ment control. The farmer
is then given a receipt
for his rice and may
draw from the government
warchouse against this
receipt. This procedure
is designed to safeguard
the rice from VC capture.

OPERATION "VAN BUREN"

Operation Van Buren,
being conducted by the
Army's 1st Brigade, 101st
Airborne Division, is
underway with major inci-
dents occurring both
north and south of Tuy
Hoa.
The Viet Cong regulars,

equipped with mortars.,
machine guns, and small
arms, opened up on the
paratroopers as they were
sweeping through an open
rice paddy. As the fire
fight mounted, air
strikes and artillery
were called in to bombard
the fortified positions
of the insurgents, how-
ever, the brunt of the
action WC..T s'.-stained by
the ground forces.
To date, Operation Van

Buren has netted 25 Viet
Cong dead and 16 wounded,
(Continued next column)

Small caches of weapons
and medical supplies were
uncovered. Also several
classrooms, used for
teaching the Viet Cong
guerillas military tech-
niques, and other commu-
nist structures were de-
stroyed. The Airborne
unit received only light
casualties. .

-x- -x- -x-
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A BIT OF FRANKNESS

The Viet Cong c§ptives
taken by the Army's 1st
Brigade, 101st Airborne
Division have not been
noted for their excep-
tional candor; except one.
A captive taken by Bri-
gade elements in the Tuy
An district north of Tuy
Hoa, replied quite frank-
ly to the 1st question
reference his occupation,
"I'm VC". The rest of
the interrogation was
somewhat more difficult
noted the Military
Intelligence interrogator,
"but we knew we were on
the right track".

LiiTTERFROM SENATOR JACKSON

Capt Paul W. Apfel, the
1st Brigade Information
Officer received the

t following letter from
Senator Henry M. Jackson
of Washington.
Dear Captain Apfel:
Just a note to tell you

how much I appreciate
your sending me copies of
the photographs which
were taken during my
visit to the Screaming
Eagles of the 1st Brigade
101st Airborne Division
in Viet Nam.

I was very much im-
pressed with the Scream-
ing Eagles and I want to
thank you and the others
for your wonderful coop-
eration during my visit.
Kindest regards . Sin-

cerely yours,

/s/ Henry M. Jackson
/t/ Henry M. Jackson,

TROOP INFORMATION

All personnel should be
': anded that their iden-

tification tags, ID card
'and MACV Nine Rules Card
are to be considered part
of the uniform and are to
be carried at all times.

•«• -K- -K- •& •«• -x-

FASHION NEWS
According to the latest

issue of a leadi' g mens
magazine,the best iressed
man in Vietnam always
carries the M-l6 rifle.
The black color of the
weapon wears well w*.th an
olive green jacket and.
trousers.

Ties are strict ip out
this year, and no one
should be so "uncsmp" to
be without- the ditone
green and black toots.
Also a note of int-erest,
the habadashers arg burn-
ing out mor3 and more
steel headwaar thit>t year.

Over the left .Jacket
pocket a set of Airborne
wings adds 1o the com-
pleteness of. the b~st
dressed man.

BOND PROGRAM LAUDED
(Cont'd from Page 2)

"r he praiseworthy results ;
attained by your Brigade '
should be a source of
great personal pride and
satisfaction to those
responsible for promoting
tie Army1 s Savings Bond
Program."

The Brigade Commanding
General Brigadier General
Willard Pearson rioted his
extreme confidence and j
pride in the accomplish-
ments of the Brigade in
the Savings Bond Program
and indicated that it was
consistent with the mis-
sion of being diplomats
and warriors.

-5C- -/- -jc- -;:- -x- -x- -x- -x- -x- -x- -x- ->»- -:c-
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2010 Reunion Registrations as of 9/1/2010
Ronald Adkins and Colleen
SUPPORT B 4/67-3/68

James D. Agins
326 MED D 7/66-2/67

Joe R. Alexander
3/506 A 4/67-10/68

Charles "Jim" Apodaca and Joyce
2/502 B 5/66-7/66

CSM(R) Harvey P. Appleman and Molly
1 & 2/327 HQ 2/67-3/68

Greg Apraham
2/327 Recon 1/67-9/67

Richard Babbitt and Joanne
2/327 B 7/67-7/68

Butler A.(Buddy) Baldwin, Jr. and Gail
2/327 A 7/67-7/68

Clay Barker
181 MI Del 6/66-6/67

Dean Beaupre and Elaine
2/502 A 1/67-1/68

Dr. Henry F. "Hank" Beck, Jr. Ph.D. and Barbara J.
2/327 B & HHC 4/66-4/67

Elmer "Buddy" Bernard
1/327 B 9/66-9/67

George T. Berryhill and Ruth
2/327 HHC 10/67-10/68

Gary Bills and Georgine
2/327 A 10/66-10/67

Larry Boecklen and Connie
2/327 B 1/67-J/68

Dewayne R. Boldin
2/327 HQ 7/65-7/66

William A. Bowen and Evelyn
2/327 Hawks 6/66-6/67

Carlos L. Burgos
2/502 A 7/65-2/66

Robert Burleson
Photographer

Kenneth R. Buyle and Kathy
3/506 HHC 7/67-6/68

Michael Clancy
1/327 B 1/67/8/67

Bob Crosby and Margaret
2/327 HHC & C 3/67-3/68

George Day and Shirley
2/327 HQ 6/65-6/66

David K. Dever
1/327 HHC 7/65-7/66

Wayne Dill and Mimi
1/327 A. C. HHC 3/66-3/67

Carroll Dinkle and Bonnie
1/327 HHC 7/65-7/66

Thomas W. Dohnke
2/327 A 7/67-5/68

John J. Dorsey and Carol
2/327 A 6/66-5/67

Mike Durrett
2/327 A 6/67-6/68

C. Thomas Furgeson
2/327 A & HHC 5/66-5/67

Ronald J. Gallant
1/327 C 9/66-8/67

Roy D. Gierke
2/327 A 4/67-2/68

Ron Gillette
2/502 B 1/67-5/67 (W1A)

Hal S. Gladson
1/327 B 5/66-5/67

LaVern Hagen and Teri
2/327 B 8/66-9/67

Wade D. Hansen and Vonnie
2/327 B 6/67-11/67

Roger Haseltine and Theresa
2/327 A 12/65-12/66

David Flaskell and Linda
1/327 ABU 65-67

Franklin C. "Lin" Haskins
1st BDE HHC 6/66-6/67

Dave Henslee and Dan Henslee
2/327 A 1/67-12/67

Fred J. Hillyard
2/327 HHQ & C 6/66-6/67

Gerald Hombeck and JoAnn
1/327 A 12/65-3/66

L. W. Johnson
2/327 A 10/66-9/67

Robert Johnston and Kalhryn
SPT BN 7/65-3/66

Robert Karpuszka and Denise
2/327 HHC 9/66-9/67

Gerard Landry and Young-Lan
2/502 A (Cdr) & HHC 7/64-7/66

John P. Lawion
2/327 A 66-67

Lonnie (Doc) Layne
1/327 HHC & C 5/67-4/68

Donald R. Lenc and Dolores
2/320 FA HUB 6/67-6/68

Richard Luttrell and Carole
2/327 A 3/67-3/68

Raymond (Chip) Lynch and Christine
2/502 A 5/67-3/68

LTC(R) Louis M. McDonald and Lista Ammirati
2/327 B 5/66-10/66

Tom McMullan and Tom McMullan III
2/502 B 6/65-5/66

Edwin L. McVay
2/327 B 67-68

Bruce Masters
2/327 A 1/66-6/66

Russell Maxson
HHC AVN 6/65-7/66

Henry (Hank) Meyer and Sue
2/327 HHC 6/66-6/67

Carl Midkiff
BDE HQ Air Section 12/66-12/67

Nick (Doc) Mihalic and Jackie Teixeira
2/327 HHQ 4/67-8/67

John Miller and Joan
2/327 B 5/67-3/68

Galen G. Mitchell
1/327 A 5/65-5/66

Earl (Doc) Mower
2/327 HHQ 7/65-7/66

Elijio Navarro
2/502 A 2/66-2/67

Pat Noonan and Rosalie (Roe)
2/327 A 10/65-10/66

Bill Oberli and Sue
2/327 B 2/67-2/68

Robert R. (Pappy) Papesh
1/327 ABU 8/65-7/66

COL(R) Richard 1. Porter, M.D. and Marlys
2/327 HHQ 4/67-4/68

Ken Potts
1/327 C 12/66-1/68

Robert A. Press, Mae, Russell & Madelyn Stearns
1/327 A 6/64-7/66

Sammy Pullum and Jeanne
2/327 A 67-68

Sarah Quarles
Reunion Staff

Fred Ranck
1/327 A 12/68-1/70
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Don Reddeman and Marty
2/502 A & E 8/67-3/69

Larry Redmond and Mary
2/327 HI 1C & A 5/67-WIA 2/68

Robert Resendez and Mary
2/327 HHC dates??

Billy R. Robbins and Brooke Powell
1/327 A i 1/62-9/66

Wilford E. Roe and Diana and June Nicoletti and
Ann Falcon
2/502 B 8/64-9/65

COL(R) Roman Rondiak
2/327 B 6/66-6/67

Rick Salazar and Lee
2/327 A 10/65-10/66

Pastor Samuel Sassaman and Mona
2/327 B 65-67

Anthony Saucedo
2/327 B 7/66-7/67

Richard Schonberger
2/502 & 327 HHC 7/66-7/67

Thomas Sewell and Lois
2/327 A 1/68-1/69

Samuel B. Snycler and Gwen Elkin
2/502 B 5/66-5/67

Joseph Slifler
2/502 HQ 7/65-7/66

Tim Swain
HHC S-2 65

Ronald (Thorn) Thomasson and Sherry
HHC dates??

Vic Thompson
2/502 A 2/67-8/67

George (Rod) Tillman
2/502 A & B 8/67-12/68

Chaplain (Col-R) Fred "Max" Wall. Jr.
2/327 HQ 4/67-8/67

William F. (Billy) Weldon
2/327 A 7/67-7/68

Terry L. Wiley and Gwynn
2/327 B 4/67-2/68

Henry Willey and Sharlene
2/502 A 1/67-1/68

James A. Wilson and Judith
2/327 B 9/66-8/67

Ivan Worrell
BDE HQ 4/66-4/67

Terry Wren and Bonnie
2/327 A 4/67-2/68

Larry M. Young and Vera
2/327 HHC 9/67-9/68

Terry R. Zahn and Carol
HHC SPT BN 63-66

OBITUARIES Michael K. Looney
2/502 HQ 11/66-12/68

AUBURN - Michael K. "Mickey"
Looney, 64, of Auburn,
Massachusetts, was stricken i l l and
died at home on Wednesday. June 9.
2010.

He leaves his five siblings: Timothy J.
Looney and his wife Marybeth of

Auburn; Terence J. Looney of Spencer: Thomas P. Looney of
N. Brookfield; Kathleen J. Conley and her husband William of
Dudley and Anne M. Looney of Auburn; many nieces,
nephews, cousins, as well as many close friends. He was born
in Worcester, son of the late John B.
Looney, Sr., and Helen I. (Connors)
Looney and was raised in Auburn. He was
also predeceased by his two brothers: John
B. Looney, Jr., and Daniel P. "Speedy"
Looney.

He attended Auburn High School and
Oceanside High School, Oceanside, CA,
before enlisting in the United States Army.
He was a member of the US Army's 502nd
Airborne Infantry Battalion, 101st|
Airborne Division during the Vietnam
War, serving two combat tours overseas. He earned two Purple
Hearts and the Combat Infantryman Badge. Vietnam
Campaign and Service Medals and the National Defense
Service Medal.

Following his military service, Mickey moved to California
where he began working in the film and television industry.
During more than a 20-year career, Mickey worked as a
location manager, and later as a second, then first assistant

October 2010

director for numerous movies and television shows. He often
entertained family and friends by putting them in scenes of
these movies as "extras," or introducing them to "cast and
crew" for photos or cast/wrap parties.

After retiring from directing, he returned to Auburn 15 years
ago, occasionally consulting on movies being filmed in

Massachusetts. Mickey was a member of the Directors Guild
and the Auburn-Webster Lodge of Elks. He loved to fish and

enjoyed golf. No matter where he lived, he was always a die

hard Red Sox, Patriots, Celtics and Bruins fan, however, he

was sti l l a lit t le dismayed with the Bruins past season
performance.

Mickey's greatest joy and love was spending time with his

family and friends. This joy and love was returned tenfold.

Relatives and friends were invited to attend visiting hours on
Sunday, June 13th from 2-5 PM in the Britton-Wallace Funeral

Home, 91 Central Street, Auburn. A Mass intention will be
held at a later date. Burial in Saint John's Cemetery, Worcester,
will be private. Instead of flowers, the family requests that
memorial donations be sent to the Massachusetts Veterans,
Inc., 69 Grove Street, Worcester, MA 01605.

Richard E. Pauley
326 MED D 4/65-6/66

Notification was received from Michael G. Pauley, Executor
for the Richard Pauley Estate that Richard Eugene Pauley died
September 14. 2009 at age 69.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The First SCREAMING EAGLES in Viet Nam

P.O. Box 675
Sweetwater, TN 37874-0675

E-MAIL
+ MAURICE JEFFERSON, 326 ENGR A 6/66-4/68
P.O. Box 22320, Baltimore, MD 21203
(410)627-5563
mojeff@hotmail.com

Dear Ivan,

I mailed a magnetic bumper sticker to you today. If you want
to sell them in the store let me know, your call.

I read the article about Sgt Maj Huff in the last issue. It brought
back memories of my return trip to the 1st Brigade in July
1967. We were to catch a MAC flight out of the state of
Washington. Some of the flights were delayed so we had to
barracks at Fort Lewis for two nights. The second night I was
called to the orderly room and told I was to escort a Sgt Maj
that was heading to the 1st Brigade the next day. So had to get
my class A's pressed and of course spit shine the boots that
night. The next morning reported to the orderly room and was
introduced to Sgt Major Paul B. Huff. As a Spec 4 with two
years in the Army I had never seen so many medals on one
person. Of course the medal that really caught my eye was the
Congressional Medal of Honor. Luckily I remembered from
basic training that you had to render a hand salute which I did.
The Sgt Major then handed me his briefcase and lit a cigar and
said let's go trooper. A car picked us up and we headed to the
airport. When arriving at the airport, we had an hour wait so
the Sgt Major lit another cigar and started asking all types of
questions about the Brigade. While smoking and talking a
young airman came up and informed the Sgt Major that he was
smoking on the flight ramp. Then the airman started to walk
away. Needless to say the Sgt Major told me to bring him back.
The Sgt Major proceeded to dress the young airman down
about the no saluting the CMH. Of course this was done with
the skill only a Command Sgt Major could possess.

We finally boarded our flight. Of course word spread about who
was on the flight. All had questions about WWII so the Sgt Major
started telling stories. Needless to say, the flight was shortened by
the conversation and stories. The Sgt Major was one of the many
outstanding troopers to serve with the 1 st Brigade.

Also the picture of Capt Jul ius Johnson brought back
memories of the ambush at Song By during January 1968.

Sorry it took me forty-four years to find the web site.

Thanks For The Memory Jog

Maurice Jefferson Maj USA RET
A Co 326 Engineer Bn JUNE 1966-1968

Editor's Note: See Stars & Stripes photo on page 15

+ LAWRENCE P. BOECKLEN, 2/327 B 1/67-1/68
18062 SW 41st St., Miramar, FL 33029-5036
lboecklen@ampco.com

Ivan - I just received your notice that I failed to renew my
subscription. I recognized my "memory lapse" a few days ago
and the check with extra is in the mail. I apologize. Needless
to say thanks for all you do. I always look forward to receiving
your magazine. Brings back great memories with a great group
of troopers. One of my objectives before year-end is to send
you a number of photographs taken during my tour in Viet
Nam (January 1967 - January 1968). I will cull out those that
make no sense and send them on to you.
I will see you at the reunion in Omaha. NFS Grey Ghost
B/2/327
Larry Boecklen, Chief Executive Officer
Ampco Products, LLC
11400 NW 36th Avenue, Miami. Florida 33167-2907
Phone: 305-821-5700, Ext. 125
Email: lboecklen@ampco.com
www.ampco.com

+ LTG(R) DONALD E. ROSENBLUM, 2/327 CO 6/66-6/67
32 E. Bull St., Savannah, GA 31401-3337
work (912) 233-6717 home (912) 232-1139
RosieRosenblum@ aol .com

Ivan: Just thought I'd contact you to tell you I won't be able to
make the reunion in Omaha. Something came up which I can't
get out of. Please tell my No Slack guys I'm sorry to miss them,
but I'll be thinking of all. Take care, Ivan & thanks for all your
great work for us 1st Brigade guys.

Best to you.
Rosie AKA Thunderball

RICHARD MCLAUGHLIN, 2/502 PIO 11/67-7/68
950 N. 7th St., Springfield, OR 97477
cell (541) 968-5713
veteran 101 @hel loworld.com

Dear Ivan,

Awhile back you requested my email address because the old
one was not active.

veteranl01@helloworld.com

Richard McLaughlin MSG Ret.
Combat Photographer 2/502nd
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1 st Bde., Vietnam 67-68
Cell #541-968-5713

950 North 7th Street, Springfield, Oregon 97477

Thank you so very much for the service, support, and loyalty
to all of us in the 1st Brigade, Separate, Vietnam.

You have provided an invaluable historical service with your
publications, communications and organizing for the reunions.

Just got some good financial news, so it looks like I will be
able to attend the reunion this year. Will register just as soon
as good news is confirmed.

Also, will try and call you to touch base for some of your
publications and the purchase of some Challenge Coins.

Until then, Strike Force
Richard McLaughlin

+ ANTHONY BELLANTONI, 2/327 A 1/64-65
47 Prescott Ave., White Plains, NY 10605-3105
work (914) 946-0004 home (914) 948-6082
tbells@optonline.net

Hope all is well, I wanted to let you know the outcome of our
quest for the DSC upgrade to the MoH for Jackie Waymire. I
was able to contact all the people involved with the battle and
they all concur the DSC was appropriate and just. None of
them ever heard mention to recommend for the MoH and
especially II Corp Commander whose desk it would have
landed on before moving to Division. Everyone is pleased and
I am satisfied we cleared up this haunting question of the last
40 years. I think I have brought closure for Jackie's parents.
Thank you again for all your help. I have enclosed the letter of
appreciation that was sent to all concerned who helped with
this matter. Stay well.

Editor's Note: The initial story about the attempted upgrade
of the DSC to a MoH was printed on pages five and six of
the April 2010 magazine. The letter follows.

August 1,2010

Letter of Appreciation from Anne & Paul Waymire the proud
parents of Sgt. Jackie L. Waymire recipient of the
Distinguished Service Cross
Bronze Star with "V" Device
KIA 9 January 1967 Republic of Vietnam
Age 22

On behalf of the parents of Jackie Waymire and myself we
wish to extend our heartfelt appreciation to all those who gave
us hope, support and encouragement throughout this long
endeavor to upgrade Jackie's DSC to the Medal of Honor.

Although I may miss some, special thanks must be given to
Congressman Nick Rahall, West Virginia (liaison with the

Dept. of the Army); Ronnie Ferrell (who started this quest and
secured a Memorial Bridge in Huntington, West Virginia, in
Jackie's name); Michael Plummer (Jackie's former CO); Marie
Carpenti, National Archives College Park, Maryland; Ivan
Worrell, Screaming Eagle Publication; Major Clyde Sincere II
Corp Commander 5th Special Forces; Colonel Robert Orms,
Mike Force leader "Blackjack 22" 9 January 1967; Lt. Gilbert
Jenkins (Major); National Archives St. Louis; United States
Army Awards Bureau and Staff, Huntington, West Virginia
newspapers and friends.

And let it be said through the years of my research dealing with
these military agencies, I have a new respect and admiration
for all the men and women who work in the archives and
awards units to retrieve information pursuant to medal
upgrades and other information people are seeking. They are
dedicated people who are compassionate and caring in helping
the families of fallen soldiers regardless of the requests.

Their task is not only difficult and some times impossible and
emotionally draining, sometimes, maybe not often enough,
they achieve a glimmer of satisfaction when all goes well.

Our quest and journey for the Medal of Honor has come to an
end but with more gratification and pride we could have ever
imagined. Throughout the years of research we learned many
things about Jackie's heroism not only as chronicled in the DSC
Citation but also with conversations with his buddies, team
leaders and commanders all of whom admired and respected
Jackie. They remembered he reflected great pride and honor
upon himself, his country, his units and the United States Army.

During my conversations with his commanders regarding
events preceding that faithful night of 9 January 1967
"Operation Blackjack 22," three occasions stand out in their
memories. First — the night before that mission the Mike Force
team was returning to base when they were involved in an
accident, the team leader Sgt. suffered a broken leg. Upon
hearing this, Jackie went to Major Sincere, II Corp
Commander and asked to be assigned. After much
consternation and with reluctance, Major Sincere said okay.
His reservations were that Jackie was new to the team and
maybe had not learned the ropes yet. Major Sincere and the
other officers were very protective of their men's welfare.
However, in the minds of many that soon changed. Prior to this
mission the Mike Force had to interview and go over details of
the mission with Division because of new strategies, in this
case it was General Westmoreland. When it was Jackie's turn
to recite the mission details and his job on the mission, Jackie
stood tall and "was very impressive," General Westmoreland
commented. Major Sincere was very proud of him because in
a short time he got the mission plan and execution perfectly.
Although Jackie proved himself to be a superb solider in all
respects, it takes time to blend into a Mike Force Team
especially for your first very dangerous mission. A look back
at history shows us the men of all the Mike Forces and
particularly the Blackjack operations were directly responsible
for the defeat of the NVA and Viet Cong in many battles
because of valuable intelligent reports they used and sent to
other combat units.
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The men of the unit knew that 9 January was Jackie's birthday and
they clowned with him saying what a way to spend your birthday.

Lt. Jenkins the XO for the mission carried a birthday cake for
Jackie more than two days and the men arranged a surprise
party for him that day. They laughed and joked all day and told
him, keep your head down in jest.

Major Sincere upon learning of mission tragedy that Jackie
was KIA and Captain Onns was WIA said a deep sadness came
over the men. Later the commanders gathered to discuss the
mission and learned of the recommendation for the DSC. All
were in agreement that it was justified and was the appropriate
award for his heroism.

On that mission the Mike Force was attacked by
overwhelming numbers of NVA regulars. Snipers were killing
and wounding many of his team that were Montagnards, very
loyal to Special Forces. First, Captain Orms was shot multiple
times and when Jackie saw this he reacted with only concern
for his comrades. Jackie led the attack on the hostile position
and at close range killed three NVA soldiers before suffering a
fatal head wound. Two medics rushed to his aid and attempted
to help him under heavy fire but it was to late. To this day, all
1 have talked to remember what Jackie did that faithful day and
reflect with admiration and pride.

Jackie was a great guy and good friend to many. I will never
forget the good times we had in Fort Campbell and Nashville.
It is rare that one gets to achieve his dreams in life. First
serving as a member of the 1st Brigade of the 101st Airborne
Division, according to many commanders, arguably the finest
fighting force in Vietnam. Next under the Command of
General Willard Pearson, he served with the 1st Brigade LRRP
Recon for which he received the Bronze Star with "V" Device
and finally with the 5th Special Forces 1st Special Forces
Group. Jackie intended to make the Army his career and end
with his service with Special Forces.

The proud parents of Jackie finally have closure after all these
many years from a haunting question from 1967 that Jackie
may have been recommended for the Medal of Honor but
because of the chaos of the day the paperwork was lost,
misplaced or destroyed.

AH is now fitting and proper and may Jackie rest in peace and
take his place with all the heroes that served and gave all to
protect this great country.

Sincerely.
Anne & Paul Way mire

In Special Memory to Ronnie Ferrell, Sgt. Vietnam Veteran

U. S. POSTAL SERVICE
+ COL EDWARD P. KANE, U.S.A.(RET), 326 ENGR A 4/67-
4/68, 1501 Morgan Lane, Wayne, PA 19087-1112, work (610)
989-1350 home (610) 889-7580 when renewing his subscription
wrote: Ivan, you're dong a fantastic job in continuing the legacy
of a very special group of volunteer soldiers.

+ ROBERT O. MARTIN, 2/327 HHC Hawks 1/67-11/67,
1041 55th St., Downers Grove, IL 60515-4824, work (630)
915-6702 home (630) 968-3852 wrote: Thought the First
Brigade veterans would like to hear about the Screaming
Eagles George Fallen, my Hawk buddy from 1967 and I
visiting last year at Walter Reed. George has a friend who set
it up for us to visit our wounded troopers at the hospital in
April. And what a great bunch of young men they are. They
really do us proud. We spoke with several young guys
undergoing treatment for serious wounds, but the amazing
thing they all had in common was a sincere desire to return to
their units as soon as possible. The young man I've enclosed a
photo of, lost the lower part of his right leg to an IED. He was
from the 506th, and said he just wanted to get back to the
101st. Another 22-year-old Sgt E-5 we spoke to had lost an eye
to an RPG and wanted to return to his outfit as well.
Incredible! If anyone gets the chance to visit our troops at the
hospital, they should go for it. When all you get is negative
rhetoric from the bias media, talking to these wonderful guys
is like a breath of fresh air.

George Fallon (2/327 HHC 1/67-1/68) is sitting in the photo
and I am standing by the wounded trooper.

I may not be able to make the Omaha reunion this year as I
have a niece getting married that same weekend. But I am
enclosing $50 to help out with stuff/booze for the hospitality
room anyway. 1 feel bad as I noticed some of my fellow Hawks
whom I haven't seen since the war will be there. Have a great
time guys. And have a drink or two on me.

Airborne & No Slack!
R. O. Martin

Editor's Note: A check for $50.00 was sent to Terry Zahn.
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POINT BLANK STORIES! ALL TRUE!
THE WAY THEY REALLY HAPPENED!

SEVENTEEN, EIGHTEEN, AND THIRTY-FIVE YEAR OLD PARATROOPERS...

CANNON-FODDERS ... WHO FOUGHT LIKE BRAVE SEASONED COMBATANTS

AND ARE STILL UNKNOWN AMERICAN HEROES JUST DOING THEIR JOB

FIGHTING A DETERMINED FOE IN SOUTH VIET NAM AND THE U. S.,

UNTIL NOW!

ABOVE THE REST 1
I9HMMMHHHHI •MKffiNMHMHaHHMHilOMHWHIl ••MMRRHMMMBMMMMMHHMHMMHMH^

THEY WALKED THE STINKING, MUDDY, WET, DRY RICE PADDIES,

THE STEAMING HOT THICK JUNGLES, THE COOL RUGGED MOUNTAINS,

AND THEY WALKED THE VALLEYS OF DEATH FEARING NO EVIL,

BECAUSE THEY WERE THE BADDEST MOTHERS IN THE VALLEYS!

THE
ANY

ontams
explicit language and graphic detail

GRAPHIC DESIGN BY MOCCASIN PRINTS
FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES VISIT,

MOCCASINPRINTS. COM

ORDER YOUR'S TODAY!
COLONEL DAVID H. HACKWORTH...

THE EXPOSED WANNABE!!!

PARATROOPERS WHO BRING THE

STORIES BACK TO LIFE, DELIVERING

RESPECT AND GRATITUDE TO THE

BRAVE MEN OF ABU COMPANY

ENGAGING STORIES FROM THE HEROES

THEMSELVES, EXPERIENCE THE

RAW EMOTIONS AND THE

EXPLICIT DETAILS OF THE

DAY TO DAY BATTLES.

Great Gift I deal
Collectors Editions

Limited Copies Available

A two Volume set for $29.95
Check or Money Order (payable to Billy R. Robbins)

P.O.Box 1327 Sharpsburg, NC27878

ABUONEZERO.COM PH: 252-382-2300
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1ST BDE ACTION IN VIETNAM IN PHOTOS
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FOTO FACTS: 1. Gens. Westmoreland and Pearson and Lt. Col. Henry Emerson (2/502)
examine captured enemy weapons near Tuy Hoa. 2, The Screaming Eagle entices the VC
to surrender. 3. Searching the bunkers. 4. Gen. Sternberg visits Sgl. Desmond Hankahi,
Corp. David Devers. and Sgt. Paul Kultk of the famed "Tiger Force" of the 1/327. 5. Gen.
Pearson and FFC Michael Schjolf during a lull near Tuy Hoa. 6. Sgt. Maj. Trinidad Prielo
and Lt. Col. Joseph Wasco (Bde Ex), veterans of Normandy, check out a WWII German MG
captured near Tuy Hoa. 7. Sgt. Maj. John Dobransky and Lt. Col. Joseph Rogers (1/327)
and enemy -weapons. 8. Gen. Pearson fires the M-102 at B/320th Arty, and 9. visits Maj.
Donald Elmore, CO Co A, 101 Avn Bn. 10. Its MULE TRAIN for PFC Larry Greenhill and
Sgls. William Moran, Ronald Johnson, and PFC Ernest Greer of A/2/502. 11. Best Mess!
Award to Capt. Don Stiles, Co C. Support Bn, from Maj. Gen. Stanley Larson with Gen.
Pearson looking on. 12. Services for men of the 2/502 by Chaplain Bruno Masotti. 13. The
326 Medics at work, 14. THE HELPING HAND—the 101 and ARVJST guard while rice is
gathered. 15. Evacuation of the Hoi Tin orphanage at request of the parish pries!,

- 15 -

From the May - June 1966 issue of THE SCREAMING EAGLE
published by the 1Olst Airborne Division Association.
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This cartoon is the work of
Raymond Gregory Brown.
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Continued from page 32 of the July 2010 magazine.
Material sent by MAJ (R) Walter W. Jackson, 1/327 C 7/67-6/68,

is from the November - December 1967 The Screaming Eagle magazine published by the
101st Airborne Division Association.

MAJ DON O. PLONK who was Provost Marshall for the 1st Bde from
June 66 to Jan 67 wrote us from 3325 Oakridge Dr, Augusta, Ga. where he
is an instructor in the MP School. "I have never served with a better

group of soldiers than the Airborne of the 101. My heart will always be
with the Airborne. The military police of the Bde were highly respected
by all as we tried to give the troopers the best support and service they
deserve. The Screaming Eagle keeps me in touch with my many friends.
Keep up the good work."

Mrs. Robert E. Lee is so proud of her
son, SP4 Jerry L. Beck, Hqs 1/508 Inf, Ft.

Bragg, N. C. that she sent us this picture
of him. Jerry was a medic with HHC,
2/502 Inf, VN and won the Bronze Star
and Army Commendation Medal for
heroic action near Kontum and Dak To
for medical aid under fire to wounded
comrades. We share Mrs. Lee's pride in
our gallant "medics."

SGT. MICHAEL F. LYNN (HHC, 1/327 Inf, 1st Bde, 101 Abn Div, APO
SF 96347, sent in his membership from the hospital. His dues card was

sent. In August, he wrote he had not received it although he got his
magazine. On 23 Sept., he received the first card mailed the 25th June.
We know the mail takes strange paths. A copy of Vietnam Odyssey also
went astray—but another sent. SGM Lynn will be rotating soon to the
82nd. We wish him all good luck.

CAPT. WILLIAM P. ROVAN (2/327, VN) wrote from 114-B Butts St.,
Ft. Benning, Ga., asking for a new card, as his was ruined in Vietnam and
noting the large number of Screaming Eagle patches at Benning.

PSG JOHN F. QUIRK (2/17 Cav, VN) wrote from 272D Dyeax Ave., Ft.
Richardson, Alaska 99505, on our last issue and the article "Contagious
Spirit" and Gen. Gavin's comment on Robert Burggett's Currahee—"both
really struck home because they both understand why the Airborne Troops
are always best."

RUFUGIO SANTOS, who served with Trp A, 2/17 Cav, VN, wrote us
from 1121 E. Abriendo, Pueblo, Colo. He has a large Eagle patch on his
wall. He ordered a Vietnam Odyssey and considers his duty in Vietnam
as the highlight of his military career.
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MAJ. BILLY E. SPANGLER (INFO OFFICER), 1st Bde, 101 Abn Div,
APO SF 96347, informs us that they will have a new quarterly publication
also known as The Screaming Eagle Quarterly. He reports Gen. Matheson
pleased with our Reunion cable and planned to print it. We thank Maj.
Spangler and his staff for their help and as they sent us, we send them—
"From all of us to all of you—All the Way."

MAJ. IVAN WORRELL, Information Officer, Hqs Fifth Army, Ft. Sheri-

dan, 111., sent us some photos of the Reunion and his pleasure in the Re-

union. He and LtC William Lewis, same office and both former Screaming

Eagles, did a great job of publicity for Chicago Chapter working under
Gen. Michaelis.

DAVID WERNER (B, 1/327, VN) lost his

personal effects when he was wounded

and asked for a new card from 954 Kelvin
Ct., El Sobrante, Calif. fj

Ambush a Success Despite Storm,
3 Reds KilledTUY HO A, Vietnam (IO>—The operation order was

for a night ambush.. Lt.'.Peter Laizik, .of Columbus, Ga.,
returned to his -weapons platoon to start preparations, to
spring a trap on Viet Cong guerrillas.

The weapons platoon of B Co., 1st Bn., 327th Inf.,
began preparing to move just after nooii. At night the 1st
Brigade, 101st Airborne Div., would set up an ambush
along a trail believed used by the
Viet Cong. •

By late afternoon the platoon
was within a mite of their ambush
site. They stopped and ate C
rations as the. heavy monsoon
ruin began to fail.

Jn 'the objective area claymore
mines were placed,- each man on
the, ambush site .was given a zojfie
of fire, and .security established.
Every man lay tense, seeming to
.sense the approaching enemy,

At 11:15 four finetny soldiers
moyl'd into the /one.1 The dark
.night was pierced with rifle fire,
machine gun chatter and the light
from dancing tracers. The fury of
the ambush lasted a short time
but- three enemy were killed. -The
fourth VC .surrendered. . . :

The paratroopers quickly re-
trieved the enemy weapons, equip-
ment and .supplies and moved
back to the ambush site with their
prisoner to -\valt for enemy re-
inforcements i>r search parties,
They never arrived.

Just after dawn the rain stopped
and the ambush party buried the
enemy dead and moved back to
the company command post with
their prisoner.

Story from PACIFIC STARS and STRIPES
October 30, 1966, page seven.

1st Brigade (S) CHALLENGE COIN
This challenge coin is a beautiful example of taking a great
design and having skilled artists produce a coin that any unit
would be proud of. Designed by Roger M. John [1/327 C 7/67-
12/68] for the 9th Biennial 1st Brigade (S) Reunion in Phoenix,
Arizona in September of 2004, it is appropriate for any use or
time because it is not identified with that reunion.

[1 1/2 inch is actual size]
The 1 1/2 inch diameter coin is crafted in vivid colors, has a beveled
edge and is coated with a clear acrylic to preserve the coin's surface.
(It is unfortunate that it cannot be shown here in color.) Cost is
$10.00 per coin, postpaid. See page 34 for order form.
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1st BRIGADE (SEPARATE) ITEMS FOR SALE

1st Brigade (S) Logo
T Shirr Full Color

1st Brigade (S) Logo
Golf Shirt Full Color

1st Brigade (S) Logo Cap
Full Color

ORDER FORM - PLEASE CIRCLE SIZE NEEDED OR NUMBER OE BACK ISSUE
QUANTITY ITEM

Logo cap $8.00 + $4.95 postage ($12.95) (Circle logo below)

Logo T-shirt S, M, L. XL $12.00 + $4.95 ($16.95) (Circle logo below)
Logo T-shirt XXL & XXXL $14.00 + $4.95 ($18.95) (Circle logo below)

COST

Logo Golf shirt S. M. L. XL $20.00 + $4.95 ($24.95) (Circle logo below)
Logo Golf shirt XXL & XXXL $22.00 + $4.95 ($26.95 (Circle logo below)

VIETNAM ODYSSEY, $15.00 postpaid

BACK ISSUES of The Diplomat & Warrior 1, 2, 3, 4 ($7.75 each postpaid)

BACK ISSUES of First Screaming Eagles in Viet Nam 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11,12,13,
14,15,16,17,18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50($7.75 each postpaid)

Reprint of the December 1967 Screaming Eagle Magazine ($7.50 each postpaid)

Plastic Auto Tag ($5.00 [$8.00 with magnets] each postpaid)

Label quality sticker 4 inch diameter full color logo (4 labels $2.50 postpaid)

Decal for inside and outside view full color four inch round ($2.50 each postpaid)

Airborne Salute - Audio Cassette or CD Circle One ($15.00 each postpaid)

First Brigade(S) Challenge Coin ($10.00 each postpaid)

First Brigade Scrapbook ($15.00 each postpaid)

Forward Edge of the Battle Area - $10.00 + $2.00 shipping

White Ceramic 11 oz. Mug - First Bde (S) Logo on 2 sides $13.00 + $4.95 shipping ($17.95)

Circle the logo
you wish to
have on your
cap or shirt

SI IIP TO: Name

Address

101st ABNDIV
Screaming Eagle Logo

_City

1st BDE (S) Logo

TOTAL

HOLD AVAILABLE

State .Zip

Send check or money order made payable to: - The First Screaming Eagles • P.O. Box 675 • Sweetwater, TN 37874-0675
No credit cards, e-mail or phone orders can be accepted. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery • No returns accepted. Most orders shipped by

U.S. Postal Service Priority Mail. • ALL ORDERS outside U.S. add $6.00 per item.
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salute
AIRBORNE SALUTE

Recorded in 1959 Now on CD and tape

United States Military Academy B<
and voices of the Cadet Glee Club

$15.00 Postpaid for CD or tape
(Has some surface noise from the 1959 record used to make the new master.)

October 2010

HOUi "SCREtMIHG EAGLES"
,.»„_ tm ON VIEI CONG-

SCRAPBOOK

NEW ITEM
This white ceramic 1 1 ounce mug
has the First Brigade (S) logo on

two sides.

$13.00 + $4.95 shipping through
the U. S. Postal Service a total of

$17.95
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THE FIRST SCREAMING EAGLES IN VIET NAM

Ivan Worrell, Editor and Publisher
117 1/2 North Main Street

Post Office Box 675
Sweetwater, TN 37874-0675

Phone or FAX 1-423-337-5983
e-mail: firstbrigadesl01magazine@yahoo.com

CHECK OUT THE
1ST BRIGADE (SEPARATE) WEB SITE AT

http://firstscreamingeagles.org/

THE FIRST SCREAMING EAGLES IN VIET NAM
is published quarterly by Worrell Publications, Post Office Box 675, 117
1/2 North Main Street, Sweetwater, Tennessee 37874-0675, as a service to
veterans who served in the 1st Brigade (Separate), 101st Airborne
Division from July 1965 through April 1968 and is mailed Standard A
postage paid under Postal Permit 101, Sweetwater, Tennessee 37874.

Opinions expressed by writers and the editor are entirely their own
and are not to be considered official expressions of any organization
that plans reunions and otherwise acts on behalf of veterans of the 1st
Brigade (Separate), 101st Airborne Division.

Advertisements for products and services do not constitute an
endorsement by the editor and publisher.

Manuscripts, photographs, slides and drawings are submitted at the contributors'
risk. All material submitted will be copied and returned to the owner.

The editor and publisher reserves the right to edit all submissions for clarity
and to meet space constraints. The editor and publisher has the right to refuse
any article or advertisement that may, in his opinion, cause embarrassment to
any veteran of the 1st Brigade (Separate), 101st Airborne Division. Deadlines
for submissions are the first day of March, June, September and December.

Deadline
Material to be published in the

JANUARY 2011 issue of The First
SCREAMING EAGLES In

Viet Nam is Due DECEMBER 1st, 2010

Some Airborne Associations of
interest to 1st Brigade veterans

101st Airborne Division Association
Executive Secretary

32 Screaming Eagle Blvd

P.O. Box 929
Fort Campbell, KY 42223-0929
Phone: (931) 431-0199 Ext 33

FAX: 931-431-0195
Email: 101exec@comcast.net

INCOMING
101st Airborne Division Vietnam Veterans

Membership Chairman & Newsletter Editor
DaveNesbitt • 970 Westfield Ct.

Sumter.SC 29154-9118
(803)494-9252 • thegun60@hotmail.com

STATIC LINE
Editor

Box 87518
College Park, GA 30337-0518

Phone:770-478-5301 • FAX: 770-961-2838
Email: editor@staticlinemagazine.com

THE AIRBORNE QUARTERLY
COL (R) William E. Weber
10301 McKinstry Mill Road

New Windsor, MD 21776-7903

Phone:410-775-7733 • FAX: 410-775-7760
Email: eaglel87@direcway.com

320th Airborne FA Association
Tom Walinski, Webmaster

1411 Princess
Sabal Point, FL 34119

(239) 896-7037
E-Mail: 320thvnvet6566@comcast.net

Webmaster@320thfieldartilleryassociation.org

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM

Please fill out. cut out and mail to:

The First SCREAMING EAGLES In Viet Nam
P.O. Box 675 • Sweetwater. TN 37874-0675

CORRECT ADDRESS beginning (Date)

NAME

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

HOME PHONE:

FAX:

WORK PHONE:

E-MAIL:

HELP TO GET A FRIEND ON THE MAILING LIST
PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE UNIT

FROM TO
MONTH/YEAR MONTH/YEAR
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Following is a short description of the contents of this magazine.
TIPS FOR DIPLOMATS
AND WARRIORS PAGES 1-12
A reproduction of the first introduction brochure written for
incoming troopers assigned to the First Brigade (S). This one
was written by COL(R) Gerard Landry, 2/502 A 7/64-7/66.

SUBSCRIBERS' LIST PAGES 13 - 15
Names and addresses of new subscribers, renewing
subscribers, address changes and bad addresses.

PHOTOS FROM THE MAIL PAGE 15
Pictures sent by subscribers that should be of interest to most
readers.

DIPLOMAT AND WARRIOR PAGES 16 - 21
A reproduction of the eight page unit newspaper published
February 6, 1966. This paper did not have names of troopers.
Only one battalion commander was linked to a story so there
is no list of people mentioned in the news.

REUNION REGISTRATIONS PAGES 22 & 23
Names of those who had registered for the Omaha Reunion by
September 1st, 2010.

OBITUARIES PAGE 23
Obituaries in this magazine include Michael K. Looney, 2/502
HQ 11/66-12/68 and Richard E. Pauley, 326 MED D 4/65-6/66.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PAGES 24 - 26
Messages from First Brigade veterans sent by e-mail and the
U.S. Postal Service that should be of interest to all readers.

ACTION PHOTOS FROM 1966 PAGES 28 &29
Two pages from the May - June 1966 issue of The Screaming
Eagle published by the 101st Airborne Division Association.

RAYMOND G. BROWN CARTOON PAGE 30
A cartoon from the collection of CPT(R) Charles "Jim"
Apodaca, 2/502 B 5/66-4/67.

REPRINT PAGES 31 & 32
Conclusion of the material printed in the July 2010 issue taken
from the November — December 1967 issue of The Screaming
Eagle magazine published by the 101st Airborne Division
Association.

AMBUSH A SUCCESS PAGE 32
Story reprinted from the October 1966 edition of The Pacific
Stars and Stripes.
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Please check the label on the back cover of this magazine. If the date on the right of the first
line is 10/10 this is your last magazine until you renew your subscription. Subscription
renewal ($25.00 for one (1) year), now, will assure that you do not miss an issue of this
chronicle of the history of the ALWAYS FIRST BRIGADE in Viet Nam. The date shown
indicates the date of the final magazine you will receive with your current subscription. Please
complete changes only. Your address label is on the other side of this form. For overseas
postage add $20.00 per year.
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PARATROOPER STATUE IN HEARTLAND PARK,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Those who attend the FIRST BRIGADE (S)
Reunion in Omaha (October 6th through
9th) can attend a ceremony there as part of
the reunion.

The First Brigade (S) Reunion in Omaha
may be the final one. If you have not
registered and need information call or e--
mail Ivan Worrell using the phone number
and e-mail address below.
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